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During the year which has just el,_sed : /
Edwin I]. llogardus_ tile chemist oftl e S rvny, has bee I f I1",

oeenpied with the analysis of soils: ores and marls, and other

lb,rtilizers. His work has extended through tim whole year.

Prof. E(lward A. ]_owser, Civil Engineer, has snrveyed the

t Passaic ]_iver fi'om _[illlngton t,_ Chathan b and tile Pequest
River through tile Great ..Meadows: and has prepared profiles

and ,naps nf them. lie was emplnyed only a part of tile

year,

In accordance with ,'t plan submitted to file Board of Man-

_tgers and approved |).y them_ 1 have spent between Ibm" and
tire monthsnf the last year in a visit to the Drained Lands

.f England and Holland, in examining some of the most

noted of the Swedish, Gerniau and English Iron _[ines, aud

in studying the eonditlon of Agrleultm'e in the diflbrent enun-
tries visited.

PI:BL[e.'tTIO.N_S OF ThE ,';I'RVEY, •

'['her_=' is u continued iuqulry for the results <_f the Sur-

vey as published in the Geology of _-cw Jersey. Copies

of the work have been deposited in all the public libraries

_)f the State and in those of the cities and towns adjoining.

A l]st of lilu'aries hi which it can be tbnnd, waspul>lished in

last year_s Report of the Survey.

:Both the |look and malls are sold to any who wish to pur-

chase at the mere cost of paper, printing and bindiDg. A
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descriptive list of the publications and their prices and plaee_

of _ale will he found in appendix C.

PRO_REg'4OF TUE WORK.

lit the ]a_t annRal report it was stated that the chief epera.

fion_ ,_f the S_w_'ey would he dh'eeted to putting the result_

nt the xwwk in fnrm tbr praetieal use. And that in carrying

I -at thi_ leading idea tho investigations and eoeelusions

w, uhl he arranged and puhlislled ullder tile tbllnwing gen-
eral head_ :

I. On Fertilizers fimnd in tile State, and the means .f

making tllent nil,re quh'kl.v and generally nseflfl.

2. On the 3[arsltes and Tracts of land sultieet ta 1,rntraeted
Freshets.

3. ()n tile soils .t' tile State, their origin, ehendeal and

physical properties, and distribution, with ._u_ffestinng lhr

their re.st prodlwtive Itlan,q_enl_311t.

4. ()n the h'.n and Zinc Ores of New ,lers%'.

5. Additions t, t]le Seientifie and Eeonomie (;eolng.y .f tho e
State.

Upnn eavh of the_n topies materials have been e0lleeted,

and pro...,,res< ],t_ been mado in preparing them for publ_"
cation.

1.

On Fertilizers found in the State, and the Means of mak-

ins them more quickly and generally useful.

[u the last report; Analyses of _[arls: fl'om the larges_

marl digging_ in the State were presented _md ml attempt

wa_ made to estahli_li the prlueiples for their valuatiou. Tables

Wel'effiVUIl to show the prlees of tilt dlft'erenl; fertillzinff eOll-

-,tituents _f the marl, with whiek hy _ very simple caleulatiou

I]lt' /':thlt, of eal.h speeimen ellll]l] be iletermiJ3ed. The results
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obtained in this way were interesting: and, as I tlfink, rela-

tively correct; though of course not entirely convincing t_

soane of the dealers in this very useflfl substance. :But I con-
sider the matter to be of too much public importance to leave

it without further inquil\)', and have therefore had eareflflly

averaged samples taken fl'oln the pits of the several corn-

patties which deal in marl, and herewith l)reCent 1he realflts.

ANA I,','SES. I

I' 4'11001:8t:4.  07t,
SulplmrleAeid... I 0.00 0.00 1.37 9.1_10.0010.950.51 9.14

Silicic Acid ...... 50.8ol51.101,fl.9~,57.30146.8~ 59.05 5_,70.38.1 ,0

Carbn c Ac 0 00 0 00i 0 00 £ 00:0 00 0 00 0 001 6 13
I I

Potash .......... I 5"931 6.40_ 5.,30 4.47! 5.59 4._2! :1.81 _ 3.95

Lhue ............ 1.95 2.1"31 1.r,8 .'I..'16 _.02 4.65' 9.52 9.07

,_[agnesia ........ 2,95 3.851 3.38 2.911 2.10 2.66 2._0 1.50 1

Alumina ....... ' 9.89 9.15! 5.40 5.80 6.48 6.671 8.66 10.°.0
I

qOxide of h'_m .... 121.:14 18.20 19.82 15.03!23.93 11.271 15.92 18.6,q

"Water ........... 8.40 6.7.51 8.70 8.20 9.70 7.50 6.4010.0_

99.89,98.98 99.1¢,

1, Marl frmn the ])its of Dickinson Brothers, Woodsiown.

2. " West Jersey 3Iarl Co., Barnsboro.

2. Pemberton _L_,rl Co., Pemberton.

4. Vincentown Marl Co., Vineentown.

5. " Cream Ridge Marl Co., lIornerstt)wn.

6. Squankum 3Iarl Co., Farmingdale.
7. Squankum & Freehold Marl Co.,Farmingdale.

8. " at 51arlboro, blon. Co.

o
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T_ c_aupnte the v_due of the_e marls the ]_rices of 41ffet.et_.t

emmuereial illanlires, ,'Is given by our best anthorltie% were

prest,nted in fitll. [ here l)*'esent them again only changing

that ,f I)r_)f. S. W. J_)hns_m, and sub_titutlug in its place the

1)flees he gave in his report "On Commercial Ferti]izel's,"

me(h. to the ('mmel'ti('ut Board of Agrlcultur% in Jun% 1870.

I r,,prlm alst* my i'easolls fiw the prlce_ [ a_,smne ffw the

p,,tu_h aml ph-_ph-rle acid in the marl.

"l',7d, _ .tbr (, leldot, ny tile I aliw f G.ree_and _'l/(rrl, (tnd

,lbr (;,,,_1,'¢1n(./it _m'lt_ oilier' FerliUzer_.

TABLE L

St.vkhardt's Table of the gold values of the chief elements

i,_ fi'rti|izer_, eel)ted frc*m ('aldwell's Agrlcukm'al Chemi_'ul

Amd.vsi_.

P m'm itl ,q* h't* tl.' ,_*_5,qt,lnep e,e;._t,_ i_l tl_e fm't/lizer.

prier l_er lb. t, gold.
Phosphoric Acid, soluble in water as in SUl)er-phosphate, $ .12t

i Phosphoric Acid in Peruvian Guano ..... .10

Phosphoric Acid in steamed l)ones finely ground, in rape
cake, poudrette, etc, ....... 08¼

Phosplmrle Acid in Baker guano, . .... 07{r
Phosplloric Acid in coarse bone-meal, fresh imman urine,

etc., ........... 07
Phosphoric Acid in coarse broken bones, fresh huulall

excrements, _table manure, etc., ..... 05_-
lhlta_h as pota_sic sulphate, ....... 06{_
P_ltash as potasslc (_hlorlde and in other forms .... flS_-
Nilr_*gen easily s.luble, or in compounds tliat are readily

decomposed, o_ in ammonia nitrate, dried blood,
meat, urea, etc., ....... 22

" Nitrogen in finest bone-meal, l)oudrette, etc., . . .19{

Nitrogen ill coarse bone-meal, rape nlea], ]lorn-meal_ wood-
do-t, fresh imman urine, . ..... 16,1.

Nitrogen in (',_arse broken bone% horn shavings, woolen
rags, fresh human excrements, stable manor% etc., . ..13_
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TABLE II.

The English valuation of these snbstanoes is given in Vol.
20, p. 74, of the Country 6"entleman, by Dr. Voeleker, GOlf

sulting Chemist to the Royal Agricultural Soeiety of Eng-

hind. It is as tbllows, allowing two cents tbr each English

peelly :

1. Nitrogen in tim form of ammonia, . 16 cts. per lb.
2. Nitrogea in animal or vegetable substances,. 12
3. Nitrate of Soda, ..... 4,
4. Phosphate of Lime, (bone earth), 2

or Phosphoric Acid alone, . . 4
5. Soluble Phosphate of Lira% or Bi-Phos-

l)hate of lame, ...... 9
6. Salts of l'otash, ...... 2b
7. Gypsum, ...... 2 cts. per 10 lb.
8. Lime ........ 2 " 12 "
9. Carbonate of Lime, .... 3 " 25 "

'0. Magnesia, ....... 2 " 10 "
li. Organic lnattcL (hunnts), 2 20 "
1_, Co[llnIo[lSalt, ..... 2 " 10 "

I'RICI_S FRO3[ PROI:. S. w. JOlly'SON,

Prof. S. _V. Johnson, of' the Sheffield SemntLfie 8dlool,

!*'ew Haven, has given a new table of pric*cs ]br some of

the 1nest important IiIPdllll'OS)in a ]tepol't Oil (_011llll0Feial

Fertilizers, made to the Commeticut Board of Agriculture in

June, 1870. It has been deduced fl'om the prices of various

chemical fin'filizm% after a eareful re-examilmtion of the

whole subject ; and is as tbllows :

Potasll, .... 7 cents per lb. etlrl'eng_,,

Nitrogen,* .... a0
Soluble Phosl)horic Acid , . 16=}"
Insoluble Phosl)horic Acid, 6 "

The phosphoric acid in the marl is combined mostly with

lime, though a little of it is probably combined with oxide td

iron. The phosphates of lime and iron are both in very fine

*Ammonia is _7"Nitrogelb and according to the above price for
Nitrogen, Ammonia should be worth a little under 25 cents a pound.

. ANEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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l*°wder" ur el,_t' in _ut_grains, so that while Ilmy cannot be quite

as sohlble a_ sliper-l)hosphate: they are nlucll lnorc soluble

than ally l_onc-dust. ,[ndging fl'oln Stockhart's t!tblc of prices

and qualities .f fertillzers, I tllink the phosphoric acid ill our

marl shonld be rated hetween that ill guano_ whlell is 10 cents a "

pound_ and that in steanled bones, which is 8¼cents, and there

fore propose tbr it in our calculations, 9 cents (_._tl,e2vicvyev

l)ound. The potash ill tile marls is combined with silicie

acid, tbrmhlg silicate .f potash, wllieh is not readily sohlble

in water. .lohnson's price, 7 cents a ponnd, is tbr soluble

potash as it is fi,und in carbonate of potash (pcarl-aslb) slll-

phate of potash, llluriate of potash (chloride of llotasslunI_) or

crude l,.ta_,h. Tile potash in tile marls, is only dissol-

ved out Aowly by tim action of water containing carbonic

acid, and ,,o beeonms available. Until there is some more

decided reason fi_r fixing a different price, I will set down its

vahlc at 2 cents a llound.

Tllc valae of tlm several lllal'ls given in the above table

would then be easily lnade. Considering the pllosphoric aebl

I and potash a_ die only parts of' the marl worth transportation,their values range from ,_3.5o to $8.5t 11,toll ; and I believe,

tllat in comparison wlth the prices paid tbr concentrated

lnamlres, they are worth that price to the thrmer. The cost

nlust be taken when they are upon tlle soil, and not, as nlight

Iic thought, when ill store. I am confirmed ill lily opinion of

their value by tile testimony of suecessfifl farmers, who have

used tl_eln tbr twenty years or more ; and who aSsllre llle 1

they can better attbrd to incur all expense fi'oln 85 to $8 a toll,
Illall to lhl'ln witllont them Ol"to use any other purchased tbr-

tillzers: lUlll also confirmed by my own observations in all

parts of New Jersey where lnarl has been used. It gives

lasting lbrtility to the soil. While all oilier fertilizers arc ex-
hausted and the soils become poor, I have never see1: a field

which has once lleen well marled that is now poor. One in-

L ...... - . , ,,
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stance was fomtd where poor and sandy lalld was marled

I/lOre thall thirty years ago, and has ever slt,co been tilled

without manur% and not well lnal'mge!l_ which is still ill good
condition. Oeeasiomdl S marled fields arc sceu tlmt do riot;

grow crops as large as they once did_ but all their ferLility is

immediately restored by a dressing of lime ; an eft'cot which

eotdd lU)t have been lm,duced by tire lime on ulnnarlcd
land.

The l)rincil_le of computing the value of nlanllrcs in tills

way, is a correct erie 1 and is accepted everywhere. Tim

prices depend utlon the benefits received fi'om the use of the

different tln'tiI_zers ; those benefits being ascertained by the

experiments of dittbrent: pets,ms eorrtimmd for a number of

.}'ears. {)t"ecru'so s,eh prices arc not, yet rery accurately set.
tied, and farther experience may materially alter some of

them. It is ve_T desirable that tile attention of observers

should be directed to this subject, and if changes can properly

be made in tire prices, that they be lnade, and reasonsgiven

thcr'etbr. I am izt the t}'cqucnt receipt of inqu[z'ics as to the

value of marl from different pits. In answer .to those inqui- 1
rlcs [ would ret_r to tlie amflyses and to these lists of prices_

and ask the inquirers to compute the value of the marls from

them--and if ti'om trial they lind reason to modit)" the prices,
it wilI be esteemed a Nvor to hare them send their conclu-

sions, with the reasons tbr them: to the office of the

Geological Survey.

Other investigations are in progress aport our natural fer-

tilizers, and the subject will be taken up and discussed at

length in a thture report.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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H.

On Marshes and Tracts of Land subiect to Protracted

t Freshets.

hi t he la.t Aroma| l{ept_rt a survey and profilt;s were given

_,t'the l'assai(', I}..ckaway and _Vhil)pany iRivers, in _[orl'is,

Essex and ]'assale (,ounties. It comprised that portion of

flu, _treaats about t]telrjunetion and extended till_,]t_thence

d,,wnwards t. Little Falls, and up the Passaic to Lower Ohat-

haul lh'id,..w, u l, the I_.,)ekawa.y to the l'a!'silq)any turnliike
lh'idge, and up t}., Whil)l,any to tlm village of that name.

There i., a large area of land on tile ])orders of these

,_|l'ealll.- whidl i.,-ul,ject to long eontimled o'¢erllow ; and on

which ill stone sea.ons t.he erol)S are entirely spoiled 1)y the

water. Thc-I!je('t ,,t' these profiles and maps was to show

Ihe real eoaditlonof the streams and to furnish data upon

which to base plans lbr lnaking them flfltil their proper time.-

tions in draining the emmtry through which they find their

way. The natural ol).truetlon to tile flow of water, in

[ th_,e stream_ is fi,und in a ledge of rocks at, Little Falls.

This .l_structhm ]m. 1)een increased by the erection of a dam

just below the reef which is raised atbot :rod a half higher
than the reef itself.

Tilt bed I,f these rivers is deep tbr the amount of water to

be carried, la,t the current is very shtggMl on account of

itsslight descent. In filet, tbr nearly eighteen miles up tile

l)as.aie fi',,m l.itth' l"alls, the tlottom of tile stremn is lower

than the danl, s. that all the current there is comes fi'om tile

piling up of the water along the more remote parts of the

_tream and s_, making an inclined 811rfaoe ilown which the

watm: can make it. way bv this force fl'om behind_ instead of

being move{l ll.y the ordinary power of gravity.

To prevent the overflow of' these streams it is necessary to

inerea--e the qnlekue_s of their ettrre_tts, attd su to enable

i
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them to carry within their banks, all the drainage water et

the country.

By the profiles it was shown that the form of tile rocky

reef at Little Falls was such as to admit of its being lowered ,_
five and a half-thor at a very moderate expense ; and that any

further lowering could only be eflbcted by, an enormonsl.y

increased expense. It was remarkable tee, that if the rock

were lowered to that amount, a grade llne with a descent of

seven and a half inches per mile wet'rid fit the natural bottom

of the stream as well as the reck when thus cut down, and

that the slope would be almost nniibrm ti'om lower Chatham /

Bridge to the Dam. Only a few and comparatively insignifi. ]
(.'ant l)ars o[" ])oalders) gravel, sand an(1 mild Wollld have to be I
opened to render the descent regular.

The descent in the Whippany can be made somewhat

greater_ as it should be on account of its smaller size• The

expense attending these improvements is not great, and could

very easily be met by the owners of the ]and to be benefitted.

The dam and the water power originally obtained from the

reef itselt_ present more serious difieulties_ :and become the I

eauses of the heaviest expenses in carying them out. But an

examination of the reasons which call for the improved

drainage will show that it must be made, and it should 1)e

])eglm at once,

The danmge done by freshets in a single year, has more

than once been enough to pay all the reasonable expenses

(,t this improvement. There are 11_400 acres liable to over-

flow ; most ef these are in meadow and in favorable seasons

yield valuable ,.r.ps of hay.. When this hay is spoiled the

owners lose it aml the labor they have provided to gathe.r it_

s. that it is not extravagant to estimate the total loss at

$1_*0_00o, and some consider it to be much more. And this

loss has occurred a l_g_bcr of times and sometimes two years
in sueeesslt, n. Tim occurrence o|' such freshets, and so l_nwh
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-taguant or bluggish water renders tile whole region unhealthy,

and tever and ague prevail to a great extent in some years.

The thorough drainage of these valleys )vould render the

whole district more healthy and would greatly increase tile
productiveness and value ()f tile land. In addition to those

great advantages to the residents and land owners_ the im-

provement ix of general importance to the State_ and it would

render one of its most lovely valleys attractive and desh'able

as a h)eation fi_r the cannery homes of those who do business

in _mr great cities. It is to be hoped that this important

w_rk will be begun soon and carried _orward with pl'ndenue

t_, eompletlon.
- Dnring the past season the Survey has been continued up

the Pa_sale fi'om ChathmiL to Millington and alsn up a short

branch of the Passaic, called Dead ]:liver.

There is a fall of twenty feet in the iPassaie within about

three mile_ of (_hathmn, and there arc four mills upon it, each

-fwhieh has a dam. The upper of these is so high that the

water i_ checked in its enrrent for twelve or more miles up file

} stream, and thelow lands along its borders arelaid raider water

with every large rainfall. The meadows arc not socxtensiw_

a_ tile)" arc llI)_bll tile salne streanl 1)elow Chatham, but what

there are are rendered almost worthless by tile fi'eqaent ]
thbods.

I

The greatest in.im'yhowever, is tn the health of tile resl-

dent_ end the attendant dim'epnte of property which wouhl

.therwise be aamng_t the most desiralllc ill the State. For the

emldition of the stream, loeation and extent of its obsfruet[ons,

and tile olbvlous lllealls of OVel'eolning or rl_lnovillg thenl_ a

_.areful snrvey of tlle _tream hag been made by _[r. Bowser

and his report mM pr_files are herewith presented. (See

appendix A.)

The great meadows ill _Val'ren ConnV, have also been

Surveyed daring the pa_t season. These meadows oeeai,y

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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almost the whole ot' one of ;dlose beautiful subordinate

depressions of the great Kittatinny Valley. They llc upon

1)oth sides of tim Pequest River, ill tim townsldps of ]inde-

pendence and ttlope, and extend fi'om Danville in Warren t,,

Tranquillity in the borders of Sussex Couuty, a distance ot

eight and a half miles in a strait line; and they have tbr a

considerable portion of this distance, a width of one and a

half miles. They cover an area of fifty-five hundred acres.

The soil in these meadows is a 1)lack and peaty earth, foil of

watcl 3 and liable to frcqucnt ovmfftows ft'&n the sudden rise

of the l:'equest. It is too fiat and wet to be eultivated_ aml

the greater part of it produces only wild and and sour gl'ass

of but little value. A part of it along tile stream is swampy

and covered with lmavy timber.

Thc right of soil in these meadows is lmld at a vcr.y low

pric% but if properly drained they wonld become both valu-

able and productive, and an ornament to the country, instead

of being as tile 3"now are. an unnecessary blur Ul)on its sar-

llmc. The original cause ibr this flat tract of cotmtry is

tbund in two reefs of rock which cross the I'cquest near

Viemm. l'rejeets for draining and iniproving these meadows

have ti'equently been discnssed_ and some of tlmm begin b 1)ut

nothing lms beeu earrlcd through. It has been questioned
whether it would be most cflbctual to remove the obstructions

in the stream and leave it to pursue its present ehannel_ or to
Iltako a new ellt Ji'Olll the river at the lower end of the

meadows in a nearly dircet line across the ridge back of

])anvillo Cburcl b and on to join the old lied again about a

half mile below. Levels and measurements have been taken

on both tlmso lines by Prot: ]:_owseB and his report and nlaps

are lmrcwith submitted. (See appendix B.)

In regard to all these improvelnents_ it slmuld be observed

that tlmir completion will require considerable tlm% some ot'

tlmm several yeal% if they are to be done effectually and with

3
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a due regard to ecuuumy. Tile first object to be secured is a

good and sufficient outlet. The work inust ill all cases begin

at the lowest point ; and when that is made ti'cc and clear,

tile next I)Oillt of ob_tructiou lip tile stream should be rc-

inured or ol)encd , and so on ill succession. By this lUemls

the current is increased t_om the ill'st, and made to l_ssist ill

cutting away the soft bars and other obstructions of.recent

(,rigln. The del)th of water is diminished and the labor and

exllense ol working in it is made lighter, hl a tbw years, by

pursuing this course, tile work can be done so as to secure

filll and perlnanent benefit to the whole district needing

drainage, and to tile State. Any other plan will bc ex-

pensive and wasteful, and will need to be gone over again ;

and in the end the nlethod given ill these reports lnust l)e
earrled out.

ttN 5IAR._]IE,_ AND RECLAIMED I,AND_.

hl tbrlner reports ret_rcnce has been made to our tide

marshes and tile hnl)ortauce of a'ec]alming them. hi the re-

port of 1869 there were two lmq)s of ll_arshes--OllC of that

about the |lead of Newark Bay and the luouths of the ]?as-

saic and IIaekcnsack Rivers, and the other of those along

Salem Creek and the llead of Delaware. ]_ff. In these Inaps

the outlines of the marshes were showl b tile character o|'

their soils, whether peat. clay, or sand, and tlieir depth to solid

grounll. Tilt, means which have been used tbr tlleir in,prove-

lnent ill Salem and other Southerll counties were described,

and the extraordinary fertility of tile soil upon thcln was

sllowll at ]eugth. The bcglnlfing of work tbr l'eclainfing

the marsh between the Passaic and Haekeusack Rivers, near

the head of Newark Bay, was also reported. This latter

work is progressing : the tide water appears to be cfi'ectually

shut out, a large tract of land llas been plowed, SOlne portion

has been cropped, and the enterprise of bringing it into enl-
tivatlon bids fair to be a success.
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The large extent of marshes and salt meadows in our State

still unimproved makes this subject one of much interest to

tile people. And the amount of work to be done and of

cal)ital to be invested renders it very important to have the

tidiest information in regard to what has already been learned

hy experience in otlier eounti'ies in reclailaing similar lands.

To learn more of such works, I have made a visit to the

drainedlandsof England and Holland,and presentthetbl-

lowingreportupon them,

In England the largestdrahmge works are in what is

called the Fen-country, This is an extensive tract of wet,

swampy, and marshy land lying on the east eoas b I)eginning

al)out eighty miles north of Londm b in the cmmtles of Nor-

tblk, Cambridge_ and :Lincoln, and near the mouths of the

Rivers Ouse, None, Witham_ and others. There are a nnm-

1)or of tracts along the east coast, and some of large extent.

lint they all have the same character and their management
is similar. The drainage of the Fen-cotmty about tile Nene

and Ouse was first undertaken hy tim Duke of Bedford, and

hence is knou'n as tim ]_edlbrd Level. It comprises about 1three lmndred thousand acres. Much of this land lies below

high water level, and so was liable to the overflow of the

tides ; but its greatest dmnagc was fi'om floods in the rivers

which pro'sue 'dmir crooked m_d sluggish courses through it.

These streams carried tile drainage water fi'om _-_ ranch as

five thousand square miles of the higher country, and in

heavy rains or in wet seasons they overflowed their flanks

and lald the wholeof this flat country raider water. In dry
seasons some of the land could be culti*;atcd and smnmer

(.rops secured: but in wet seasons all erol)s v,'ere destroyed.

From the earllest periods of ]_'nglish history_ attempts were

made to proven[ the danmging effects of these (_verflows_ bat

tbr a long time wit_'_nly indifferon'_ success. The leading

• features of the ldan pursued 1)y the Earl end Duke of ]led-
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IbM in their w.rks between 1630 and 1653 were to convey

the uplaml watel's through the level to tile sea by means of

stralghtened and embanked rivers, and to prevent tile tide

b Ii'mn eetel'hlg and overflowing any portion of the Level.

Tilt, l,evel was dMded into three parts; the North Level

('mltaining tl),(101} acres, the _fiddle Level 1t0,000 acre% and
the Suuth Level 121bJm0 acres. Each level was defended

by high lmrrler banks.

Anotlwr tbatm'e in his sehenm was to eut large new

_traigllt draln_ within each level to carry the ordhmry rain-

fidl t. the rivers into which they could be diselnu'ged by_4

sluices.

The twu great defbets of thi_ plan were--first, the omission

to provide tbr tile improvenlent of the natm'al outlets to sea

at Lynn and Wisbeaeh. It went no fin'ther than getting tile

water out of the Fens into the drains and rivers rmming

p tln'oogh till' Level, and gave no attention to the discharge

tlwrefrmn : whereas its first great work should have been to

_eem'e tbr these drains and rivers the best outlet possible to

_ea. lbr without that all internal works_ however good, must

eventually tail. The second defect was ill not making the

new drains and eats of sufficient depth. They did not uri-

C derstand or properly consider the nature of the soil to be ex-,'avated. This soil was a deep bed of lleaty earth which had

la.en growing and accumulating tbr centuries, and for draias

t() he permanently efficient, it was necessary that this bed

_hmlhl be (.lit quite through to the natural soil on wllieh it

rested. This was not done, and the consequence was tile

peat bq,tt,ml_ ,,f the drains began slowly to rise up towards

the *uffaee of the water, and so to impair and finally ruin

them. While this was going on_ ,_ process of a directly op-

I,,Mte ehara(.ter was going on in tim drained hinds arom,d.

i Whih. one was rising the other wits subsiding. This soon

made it nel.e._sarv to provide other means for passing the
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drainage water fl'om the lands into rivers and large drains.

Associations of neighboring flu'reefs were 4brined for more

effectually draining small districts, and these assoeiatlofis

partially attained their objects by erecting scoop-wheels tbr

Y lifting the water, and wind-mills to drive them. These were

in a measure successful, but not to tile degree that was

needed. In 1S21, after )'ears of opposition, a deep cut was

made to shorten tile couu'sc of the River Ouse near Lynn.

At this place the river took a 1)end almost at right angles to its

general course ibr a length of five and a lmlf miles, 4br|ning

ahnost a semi-circle, while the diameter joining its two ends

was only two and three-quarter miles across. The substitution

oI_his straight cut tbr the 4bluncr long and tortuous on2 was
attended with most remarkable and beneficial results. The

I Ouse at the ul)pcr end of the cut had its low water ibm re-

duced seven and one-half tbct_ and therc was a corresponding

lowering of tile water surface in all the commcting drains.

\rarious internal improvements were carried out at the same

time, to secure the full benefit 04' this lower outlet, and

steam was substituted for the irregular and uncertain force of
wind.

Since'then an Estuary Out fbl' two lniles below Lynn has

still flu'thor straightened the outlet of tilt Ouse to the sea,

and has caused a depression of the low water mark

at Lynn of from three to fonr feet, and l'.as

given a greatly increased efficiency to drabmge by shfiees.
[t has also dhnhfished tile lift 4br the water which has

to be raised from the ditches into the drains and rivers.

The system of works necessary to keep up this drainage has

heen planned by some 04' the best English enghmers, and

the constant attention of several professional engineers is

now required to keep the various parts in working order, and

to make such new crectlons or changes as are needed. But

it is a marvelous success, and the eount|'y xvhich was fi)rmerly
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a worthle_ mar.h i_ now tile most prednctire land ill Eng-
land.

T,, 5h'. Alfred S. ][tnstolL of Chatteris, England. [ am in-

debted tbr many ])artieular._ relating to the fens. l-[e went

with me t_ examine _'arious farm% to expl',dn their modc_ of

enltm'e and the sy,tem of drainage wlfich is now in opera-

tion. I[e gave me all the particulars I could ask for_ in fidl

detail, and I eann.t d. 1,etter than llfle ]d$ OWll words ill pre-

senting them :

" If fon-land_ are to be perfectly and snceessf(flly drained:

the trne prhwlple is first of all to secure the best possible out-

fall f,,r the discharge of the waters, and then to construct the

internal works of (,orresl_ondi|lg dimensions and depths, g*Iv.

ing where ln'm'tieablc a natm'al drainage, and where not, re-

du(.h_g the l)mnp[ng 1)ower to a minimmn; and sooner or

later I eoncelve this will be the principle adopted by all the

drainage level_ in the kingdom.

" One imp()rtant and _omcwhat startling tact in connec-

t ti,m with the review of the drainage history of the greath,rel dnrlng the last two ,)r three centuries strikes one, and

that is, that all the great works which have contributed to

drain the laud eflbetually, resening it fl'om all risk of winter

flood_, and making it really valuable, have been made dm'ing

the pre_ent century. At tile begixmlng of the ecfftnry the
hinds were little more than smnmcr hulds_ and men were

e, msidered demented who ventured to sow a whole field with

wheat. But n,,w the fens are the great cern-produclng land_

.f the kingdom, and have heen m,t inaptly termed _the

granat V of Enghmd.'
" The sul)sidenee_ ,)f Fen lands after they become drained is

it _tlbjeet deserving attenti,m. The more we drain the h_wer

our lands become, and vce are l)egillulng tO enqnlre what i_ t()

he the end .f all tltls. 1 am intbrmed by Mr. Lawrence, thl;

agent t, Mr. Wells. that when Wifittles0a 5[ere was drained.

. _A
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to ascertain accurately what the subsidence was, a Doric

eohmm was placed ill the ground_ on which feet and inches

were marked downward If'ore the capital, which was the

original surfaceof the land. That surt'lce is now seven feet

below what; it was when they began to drain the mere

eighteen years ago ; and ill the nliddlc level on all our old

drained lands we find tile subsideucc is still going on at tile

rate of an inch per year. We learn this from our drainage

engines, which are contlnuall S requiring tile centres of their

water wheels to be lowercd_ or the ladles to be lengthened or

they wolthl soon lose their dip altogether. The increased

fiteilities o(' discharge through the improved out falls must

evntimm to be l_It until the peaty subsoil shall v:ell nigh dis-

appear. One of l,ord Orferd's companions on referring to

their passage through Salter's Lode Sluice, tells us that tile

tide rises at that 1)lace five or six feet. OIi the 2Ist of

February of the present year, it rose to twenty-two feet three

inches at 11:15 P. M. Tile effects upon drainage of this

altered state of things, aud consequently)Ton subsidence, must

be obvious to everyone..
"The Fen rivers and drains so uset:d and essential for

the discharge of the flood waters of winter are seareel S I
less valuable for the supply t£ fresh water in tile sulllnlcr. tIt is not easy to overestimate the immense value of a

good and a liberal supply of f|'csh water fi,r tlle whole

Fen County during the dry slnnnler months_ and [ need hardl.v

say every eflbrt is made to obtain this. The practice of

irrigation has not tbund much favor iu tile l"ens, '.and it is

questionable whether it woukl be of any great good where the

I waters possess so few fertilizing elelneuts. Irrigatiolt appears

to depend lbr its success very much upon the chemical sub-

stance contained iu tile waters. An analysis of the v,'atcr

I will pretty correctly indicate what will be the effects of its
overflow Cultivation and drainage have gone on hand in hand,
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each _tlcce_si_ e Jall_rovt'nlellt ill the oue_ leading to a corres-

1,ending imlm,vement in the other. Duringthe early drain-

age history, most of the h_w-lyiug Fen lands were kept in grass:

as they could not l)e profitably brought raider cultivation in

eonsequen('c of their liability to inundations during every

reeurrlng flood. S.me farmers ventured to'sow ,_ tbw oats Oil

the higher lands, but it was not until 5[ay was well in and

the winter rain-fidls had passed away tosea. By-and-by oats

were .grown more largely_ and wheat was cultivated to some
extent.

" Then eamc tile system which l)r_vailed very generally in

tile Fens tbr a go.d nnlnber of 3"ears; and which was to let

the land kee l) in grass for two or three years_ then' pare and

burn, and sow with eolesced to feed with sheep during thc

winter months, to bc followed by oats_ mid then wheat ; and

ltgain sown down with seeds to remain two or three yeal's_

often three. This virgin soil, under such managenmnt pro-

dueed eoleseed of most extraordinary f_ttening qualities_ mid

perhal_s therehas never been any natural food that would

compare with it, or that would in so short a time produ(_c so

muchweight of mutton. It was otherwise with tile seeds,

I for after the fil_t year the)" contained comparativeiy little
mttritive properties, aml their long cotmtinuanee on the hind

made a tlne refuge and llreeding ground for the \virev_'Ol:lllS,

to which the suc('et'dlng crops oft times bore htdubitable tcsti-

mony; aM to thls day they remain the greatest foe tile

Fen farmer has, and it i,_a very Unllsnal year when his oat-

crop is not more _*r less ravaged 1)y them. ]?robably the

greatest improvement next to drainage_ and eoaseqa(jnt upon

it_ is the practice _t' elaying t'e11,lands. The value of clay_ I

believe, was iil',t ae_ddentally discovered by some of it which

had been tlm_wn t?,an the ditches lnwlng been spread round

the outsides of the iiehl, and which produced most marvellous

effect_ upon the growing corn erops.
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Our l_ather'swere not slow to lean b and were very soon led
to adopt a system of claying which still continues, some lands

having been gone over three or four times. The plan is this :

I pits or trenches are made down tile fields, fl'om two and ahalf to three feet wide, and fi'om twelve to sixteen yards
apart ; two spits of clay arc taken therefrom_ and spread npon

the intervening land, the peat or cluneh subsoil being thrown

to the bottom of the trench, and when all is finished, the pits

are ploughed in, and the laud being loose, and easily moved,
is soon levelled again. Tim cost of claying is gorerned by the

dcl)th at which the clay is ibtmd from the snrt'ace of the land ;

but improved drai'nage oecasioning,a contimml subsidence, as _t
I llave ah'eady observed, is bringing it within easy reach, and

_honsands of acres can now bc done at a cost (_f tldrty sl,ill-

I ings per acre. and raider; and no money expended on a Fee
l_mn: yields so quick and so bmmtifld a return. The appli-

I

cation of clay to these light soils not only gives solidity_ but

being possessed of considerable fertilizing pl:cpcrtics; greatly
enriches them. }[appily the Fenlands very largely rest upon

a clay bed; bat the clay is not of a mdt_rm qnality. That
which is blue and of a soft buttery mlturc, contains tim lnost

lime, and is tim best t_rtilizcr. Some is silt.)' and some stony
and hard: and these do little more than solidit)'. I)erhaps

the next great improvement consequent upon the drainage of
Fen lands is their deep cultivation, to which reference has

already been made. To talk of turning over a furrow slice

thirty inches in thickness nmst sound to a clay-land farmer

something like a piece of exaggerated nonsense ; and mayput

his ercdnlity to the test, but it is no exaggeration. Deep
cultivation on Fen land is generally accomplished by hm'sc

puwer: as the great undergronnd tbrest offers considerable
obstacles to tim application of steam. A pair of horses in a

comlnon plough go first_ and take a thrrow four or five inches

thick, and arc tbllowed by a huge implcnmnt made expressly

4

i
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h,r tilt' purl,,_t, , au,I which is pulled by six, eight or ten horses
at.- the ca.,e ma)" be. This plough buries the fl_rrow turned

over by the small 1,1eugh, and brings the suhseil well on to

the top. that its vegetable 1)roperties, b.y exl,esure te thd 1
atmosphere, mav become speedily decempesed., and made

a_ailable as food tbr plants. One object in putting the t61,

farrow dawn is t,) get it as flu' as possible beyond the reach

qd' atmosl,herlc influences, with the idea that under these
vir(qmlstan('es the twitch m' cou(.'h artd weed roots will (lie and

deca.v. It ,'ertalnly is a very clever and ingenious wav t,f

,.lealfing land, if it can onl.v 1)e done ; but my cxpericnce and

I ,,1)_ervati,,n h,ad me to the emmlusion that'it fu" oftener fails
than .-um'eeds. I flfink hind should be quite clean betbre it

is dee l) ldoughed. There can be no doubt but deep eultiva-

tmn ten(Is l(_ preserve moisture in the soil iu dry seasons.

and t_ facilitate drainage in wet ones. It also unlocks those
hidden *reasure, in which are se man v elements of fcrtilitv_

and eon,e,luently increases tim producing power of the land.

Drainage, ('lay, and deep tillage_ to which should be added

l ,ul,er-1)lmsl,lmt(! of lime and the water-drill_ have eelnl)letely
nletam(,rphosed tile c(mntw, and altogether changed its

m,.h'_ of hu.bandry : and perhaps tlmrc is now no emmtr v

.o utterly defiant of ._ystem. Every one sows what lm thinks

It(, will. and by prq)ortionatelv liberal nlana_elllellt lal,ors

un(h'r n,) ap)_rehellsion that his soil will become exhausted ;
n,)r will if. if he treats it generously and cultivates it wlsel v.

._dlh,mgh there is no uniibrmit v of system in the cultivalion

,,|' |_'lt lamls, there is, however_ at five-ceurse-shit't which has

limml favor, aud which prevails more largely than an v

,)ther, and l_, which several farmers prctty strictly adlmrc.

Thi_ i_ the m'(ler of it: mangelds, kohlrabi, eolesecd or cah-

1,ages. which are gradually growing into favor; oats., wheat,

,eeds. wheat. The green ereps and the eats arc sown with

artificial lnanure_ the t:armyard mamlrc being reserved tbr the
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• wheat crops. This rotationappearswellsuitedtothe fens,

and has been pursued with considerable success ; but as [ have

intimated lbn farmers bl'eal¢away fi'om the restraints of sys-

tem te t;)llow their own iuellnatkms. A ride through the

|'ell at the will sito_v the truth of this.country proper seasoll

In a(hiitlon to the creps usually ibuud ell a farm win be seen

ed,leseed, turnip seed, linseed, lnustard; and cress growing as

seed vrol)s _ and potatoes and carrots extensively cultivated

i;w the London and other large markets. Tin'nips are not at

all suited to fen soils. They grow of a woody, fibrous c_aal!tv.
coarse and long in the neck, and l)ossessing scarcely any uu-

trime t ; they are almost valueless as food t'_r sto('k, :uul are

6 ('cmsequentlv not cultivated.

': l(ohl ral)i and mangolds arc mueh better, bat these, like

the hay. straw, and other products of' fcu-hmds (coleseed ex-

cepted) are very deficient in fittteniug properties. [ have

already referred to the water drill aud super-l)hosphate of
Ihue and their value in the saeeessfitl cultivation of fen-hinds.

()ill' fen-soils appear to yield ranch larger supplies of amino-

Ida thau phosphates ; heuee the ii'ee application of phosphatic

manures is accompanied by ulae]l greater and more pall)able
results than is the case where aunnoniacal luaullres are used.

]'robabl.y there is no part of the kingdom where the appliea-

tinu of phosphates to the soil has produced such startling re-

suits, and especially where flley have beeu applied with the

water-drill. The fens ]lave not been especially t_uued tl)l. the

breeding of either cattle or sheep; bat fi'om very early times

they ]rove been noted tbr their good breed of cart-horses.

"l_he decreased average of grass seeds_ consequent upon the

increased average of corn and other crops, has largely tended

te dinfiulsh the muuber of animals bred; but the show of

eart-eolts, both as regards mnnber _md quality, ,,uthe first of 1

July of every year, is pretty good evidenee tlu).t fen-farmers

have not altogether It.st their Ioug-enjoyed and well-m'erited

reputation.
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" The Great Level generally:even now_ under its more per-

fi.'('t dralna/(, and improved cultivation_ off'ers _'ery few teml)t-

lag rl'_hlentlal inda(,ements, and formerly_ ander other and

IIIOl'e inlfavora])]e ('h'eumstances_ it repelled rather t]lan in-

ited |'e_idenee. Ilenee it is not uncommon: in many parts ]

-f the fi.n_, to filHI both fwmer and laborer residing in tile

t-wn or viIlage rather than ul)on tile fal'ln.

o - , • -'" The value f fen ]antis has increased or decreased just as

the drainage has been efficient or otherwise. In 1651 Lord

Arunde], one of the Earl of ]),edford_s associates, in draining

the Great ],evc], became so discouraged by the reverses and

h,..i,, su,-talncd I)3" tilt, adventm'ers that he sold his si|are.fc, r

:1_. 9(I. per acre, the, same land now 1)ei_lg worth l)robably b

f,',,m _-:10 t_ £5(_ per acre. Many farms in later times have

la,(,Ii s.hl at ver.v little o':er their l)resent am_unI rentals, and

_l_itl(, ;it evea ]t,_. Throllgll tile ]¢indness of 31.r. l{iehar(ls,

Trilllblillgton I ant able to present the assessmeuts to the

1)l}or rates ,d" i'ortain lands in the parish of Doddington, made

at dill'treat ]a,rl,)ds, showing the influence whlch improved

d_':dt_age ].t. had upm| the value of fen lands :--"

Acres. Rateable Vahle.

1_;16 .................... 200 £40 0_. 0d.

17_4 ................ 200 60 0 0

1_22 ............... 200 100 0 0

1u_i9 .......... 200 _38 0 3

17_t ................ 60 15 0 O

1_19 ................... 60 68 l 4

1757 .................... 20 2 0 0

17_4 ..................... 20 5 0 0

1u69 .................... 20 26 0 0
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The above statement has been written by _[r. l_uston since I

l enjoyed the benefit of his explanation on tile ground, and he

has fitvored me with tile printed copy. His residence is in

what is called the black-fens, tile soil being black with muck I

and decaying vegetable matter tbr a dellth of from two to

ten feet. The clay, of which Z[r. ]_.uston speaks, is the em'th

under the pcat_ and is quite calcareous. There are portions

of the toils nearer the western border--for example;, near
Petcrboro--and the Whittlesca )[ere where the whole sub-

stance is black and more like turf. Such cannot be culti-

vated m_til they are burned over, so as to get an acemmfla-

tldn of ashes, or else are covered with earth brought from t
the upland; or fl'om pits sunk through the peat down to the

solhl ground. Pits arc sunk through the turf nine feet deep

ill some' places, to raise the bottom earth to the surtaee, and
tlm land is dressed with it at. a c_)st of fi'om $1.° to ._18

an acre. I saw good crops of grab b cabbage, and turnips

growing (,n ground prepared in this way. Tim fens contain-

tag turf are, however, the most expensive and difficult to re-

clalm_ and tllcre arc eonsiderab|e tracts which have nat yet
been cultivated.

The parts of the fens nearest the sea-shore or on the river

banks m:e the best. The soil eontalns a hu'ge proportion of

sand and clay sediments, and is not liable to" settle, and it

needs no elaylng. It has been filled up 1)3"the deposits from

mnddy water and the wash fi'om the river floods, l;t is the

very best'and most productive of all these reclahned lands.
The banks which are built to eOllfille the streams and hin-

tier them from ovU..'_..,ig ihe country on their way to the

sea, as wen as those along the sea-shore, arc of the most sub-

stantial kind. They are constructed after the plans of. efigi-

aeers, and built raider thelr dh'eetions. Cenerally they do
not differ from th6 banks of canals or other structures

which are rcquh'ed to resist the pressure of water.. ]?ram
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the nature of the t_n soil--the "layers of peat,, sand, and

mud in it--great care i_ necessary ill preparing the tbundations

of tit,. 1,anks. Those which are built now are usually six feet

wide on the top, and built with a slope of two base to one rise ;

and t. kee l, them firm they have a foreshore of from six to ibur-

teen feet, and the middle of the bank is puddled with elay,

This l,addling i_ d.ne by digging a trench three tbet wide:

ahmg the middle .f tilt. tbm|dation, and sinking it down t_)

the sSlid 1)ottoln. The trench is then carefullylmddled with

clay quite t. the surface, and up as ihr as tile nature of the

materials in the lmnk require, in order to make them water-

tight. Like all .thor work_ of this kind, there have beml

nnmer_ms and expensive failures in the banks from lack of

g.od fiamdati,ms. In 1,_62 a most extraordimu w accident

took l,laee fi'om tilt. undermining of tile sluice gates of the I
n|ain drain .f the Middle Level, at its confluence with tile

River ()n.-e. This drain has to car.')' an immense quantity of

water. Its b.tt.m is seven tbet helow low-water mark: and

f.rty-eight feet wide ; its sides have a slope of two lmse to one

rise, and spring tides there have a rise of nineteen tbet, so

that it_ width at the high-water line is one hundred and

tlfty-two tbet. The shdee gates were like canal lock gates,

and in three pairs of thirteen It!el eael b thus making a clear

water way i.f seventy-eight tbet. Tim water in this drain

runs oat through the sluices during low wate 5 m_til it ahnost

t.olin?,.ito low-water mark. l:rom some imperfection ill tile

fi.undatiou these sluk.e vatcs gave way and tile tide-waters

were let into tile drain. They rushed up and again poured

.ut .f tile drain with great velocity, and throughout a dis-

tance of twenty miles they ebbed and flowed. This state of

thing, c.ntinned f-r several days, when one _f the banks of

the drain burst and let the water ill upon this h)w but rich

and cultivated e_untlT, and completely immdated six tlmu-

_and aere_.f land. The damage &me hy the flnoding was
I'UlU*lll[ )as,
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' Tile method resorted tt_ lbr again _-topping the drain is

very curious., and may be worth tile description. With great

pains and at a large expense a solid, stroug dam was built

across tile drain so as to completely shut out the tide. aml
then sixteen syphons, each three and a half feet in diameter.
were laid so as to draw the water out of the drain above tit(:

dam_ carry it directly over the tolb aud discharge it into the

drain below. The syphons are set in (,peration l)y me:ms of

a steam engine and air-I)Umlb and they are guarded by valves

so that they may not carry water up stream duriug tim flow

of the tide. They have now bceu in operation eight years,

and have answered their purl)oSe completely. The water iu

tile drain flews up to the dam with a stt'ollg cllrl'Cllt_ rtll|S

,_ver it in the syphons, and then, a great river of water, it

•rues t, tl' in a rapid cllrrellt towards the sea.
Some of the oldest of the bauks arc still settling, with the

l_ng-ct, utinued drainage t_f that country_ and every year they

have to make repairs: ;it ]al'gC CXl)Cnsc: of cracked and set-

tled banks.

When the water in. the streams is high the drains eanm,t

discharge all the water that iidls on tile fens into them ; aud

with the continued settling of the soll the sluices COllie to b(2

more al_d more incapable .f discharging all the water.

When the drainage was first completed, wind-mills were used

l_, pump the water ti'om the ditches lute the dralns ; but they
were too anccrtaiu iu thch' action. When tile water w,s

abun(lant_ and there was no wind_ the lands would 1)e over-

Itowcd, and now steam engines have almost eutirely takeu

the 1Aacc of the old wiud-lnills for drivlng the puml)s. There

were ti)rmerly as many its seven hundred on the fens between

Lincoln and Calnbrldge--a t_w are still left_ l)ut the place t,f

most of them is taken J_y about sixty steam engines, which

rauge from tell to eighty horse power.

The water is chiefly raised by scoop-whcels_ alLd not by
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pump,-. The-e wh('els are ahnost llke the pa_Idle wheels el'

strand)oat, and they are set so as to fit closely, but without

touching, t,_,twecu parallel stone walls, and the bottom is

cm'_cd upwards iu front. When the wheel turns it presses |

tlw water fi_rwm'd in thc nm'row passage and Ul)ward till it
11

i- raised sufficiently to l'lll[ over into the drain. Such wheels

_ill lift economically to n height eqnal to one-third their di-

:mu,tcr. The hclght to which the water has to be lifted va-
rk's in diflbr_,nt Iol,alltles. From two to ten feet arc eommon

{'_l_('v..

Somc _ cry largo rotary pumps have recently beel_ erected

fi,r thl. dl'ainage works near ]3oston: in Linc0lushire_ and it

i_ chdmed 1)v tilt' ablest engineers that they are cheaper to

uork, aml luort_ efficient than thc sc00p-wheels.

The anloullt of water raised is enormolls. At mm phtcc

in tlm l)(,eping Fen the engines raised three hundred tolls

;t minute to an average ]light of se';en feet, and tile whole

tl.n of '_'5,o(H_a¢.r(.._ is drained by two engines of sixty and

('ighty ]ml'.c powcr.

Tlw way t,t' dctc.rmining the power needed tbr any drain-

_gq, i_ to take' tilt, .greatest rainfa'll in any month: make tile

prol,t,r :dl,)wan(,(, i;)r evaporation, and then calculate the
lllllllbt.r_d' tqlll_ of cubic fbet of water that will l'emain on

tlw whoh, number of acres to be drained. Then allow that

tile (,ngim,s <.:m he kept at work twenty-five days in a month

aml twenty hom'_ each day, which is five hundred hours _

month. Th_.n provide an engine .'rod pmnp which are calm-

Ide of iMug the w.rk, and the plan is completed.

The machinery and power nccessary to drain these hinds

i. now w(,ll under_to.(I, and is put in operation. The water

i_ k¢,l,t ill the dltche, at a level which is from two to three

tb(,t 1)clow the surfilee of the ground, varying somewhat with

the ('roll. that are to be grown. ]t is tbund that the presence
(,f the water within that distauee ti'om the sm'faec is favora-
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ble for the growing crop, and asecurity against drouth. Tile

last summer was one of unexampled dryness, and the fen

farmers found it was very useful to them to have water in

the ditches, and great care was taken not to let the watea" out

below a certain level ; but on the contrary to dam it back so

as to hold it up to the proper height.

_[r. ]Ruston informed me that a portion of the fen near Chat-

teris, in which he is interested, contains 10,000 acres, besides

2,000 acres of upland_ and it is drained by an eighty-horse

engine at a cost of six pence an acre per year. This is the

cost for the year, but it is not l)y any means the auuual tax,

as additional to the expenses of the ycal'_ there arc large debts

which have been contracted and must be paid ; also, parlia-

mentary and other expenses.. The tax in 1S70 was ils. 9d. all

acre on most of the land, and 10_d. on the rest. The

heaviest taxes that can be imposed upon these lands are 3s.

6d. and Is. 9d. an acre.. The taxes in some other parts of the

fens are a little higher, being from 4s. to 6s. an acre.

The first cost of these improvelnents has been enorlnons_

95,000 acres out of 300,000 were g_ven to the first Earl of ]3ed-

tbrd for making the drains and connected works--and there arc

many districts in this Great Level where farmers have com-

bined to make additional improvements at their own costs. ]t

is said that there arc more than a hundred acts of parliament

relating to the fen drainage. The parlimnentary ex]senses

are very large, as every bill is strongly opposed and must be

%nght through. The 5[iddle Level has a debt of £500,000,

and arrangements have to be made for paying it off withi_J

twenty years of the time it was contracted. The expense of the
syphons in the 5[iddlc Level drain were £6.o_000. Other sums

of money equally large are spoken of in connection with dlf-

terent parts of the fens ; but it is found by experience that

they are small when compared with the value of the land or

its extraordinary fe#.ill W. It bears all these expeuses, and

5
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continues to h_crease in its power of yielding productive

crops and supplying food to the rest of the khlgdom.

THE NETHERLA.Xt)Shave long been noted for the great

extent of land liable to overflow. The country itself is very

flat and low and has 11oranges of bills to break the uniformity

of its surface. It is open to the North Sea along its north

and west borders, and on the soutll is crossed by the I¢,hinc_

which brings down an immense vohnne of water from the

billy and nlonutainous parts of Westcrn Germany. In_'ol'th

and South ]Iulland there is a border of saud hills, dunes, or,

as we should call them, beaches, along the sca, but the more

,outhcrn provinces |lave no such protection, and are exposed

t,, the direct action of the waves. In both, however, the

country is liable to be overrun by tim sea, tim only differeuce

being that the water naturally runs off quickly in the soufll-
eru provinces, while in the northern tlm dunes hold it back

and so fi_vor the growth of turf and the accumulation of

muck. Along the Rhine the countl 3,is equally exposed, and
when great itoods occur in that river and the water comes

d.wn to the flat country where its current is checked, it over-

fl.w_ its banks, covering the whole country and causing

fi']ghtful damage to lifo and property.

In dr.}' seasons some of the ground could be cultivated or

pa,turcd, and so support human life. ]_ut the dangers to

width they were cxposcd obliged them to maintalu a con-

stant struggle with the fioods,--and the history of the couu-

try is hill of accounts of the making of dikes aud their fxil-

urcs. At first, tim dikes were made of reeds and grass; later, of

1.gs and beams .f wood ; more recently of cartl b and ill ex-

posed parts tlley arc faced with stone, brnsl b straw and grass.

TLe kingdom has au area of about 12,000 square miles, and

fall one-half .f it is so low as to need protection from the

water, lleavy banks or dikes are built along tlm shore of

the sea and the borders of the r_vers to keep out these floods.
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The leakage water and the rain-fidl were drawn off from the

higher portions of this land by means of tlde-slnices which

opened so as to allow the water to run out at low tide, and

closed, to hinder any f|'onl rmmhlg in at hlgh-water. The

larger portion, however, was too low tbr this mode of drain-

age, and rain and leakage waters had to be ralscd by pumps.

In some localities the water has to be raised only one or two

thor; in others ten, dr'reel b twenty, and in a thw places even

twenty-two ibet_ before it will run off into ihe rivers or sea.

The magnitude aud importance of these works can l|ardly

be esthnatcd. The oversight and nlanagcment of them is

entrusted to one department of the Government_ the _rl_,tel'-

staat, and there is a speci_fl corps of engineers deviated to
that branch of their profession.

I The el|tel works of drainage hav(_ grown with the exigen-

cies of the case. At first vmT slight dikes would be required,

bat as the land was drained and occupied it settled, making

it necessary to increase the height and size of the dikes, and

_ . also carrying the surfitee of the water in the ditches lower !

and lower until the sluices were no longer able to drain it

off_ and the '_ereetiou of !mlnps and u'indmills to drive them
then became a neeessit3. This mode of driving lmmps has
been the tltvorite one in the Netherlands tbr various reasons.

The country is flat and tim winds that swccp over it are

strong and steady, furnishing an abundance of power at a

cheap rate. Stealn engines which are their chief con|pcti.

tors_ rcqulre tirol, which is cxpcnslv% and in times of dls.

tnrbance might not be easily obtained.

In wet seasons, or in still weather when the mills could

not work_ the laud suffered ninth. This led to the growing

of such crops as are least injured by water--and hence pas-
tures and meadows are nmch 'more comlnon than fields of

grain or other cultivated crops. For the best of pasture

and meadow the water in the ditches only needs to be kept
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eighteen inches below tile surlY.co of" tile soil--while tbr

growing grain or other cultivated crops to tlle best advantage,

the water umst be kept three feet below the surface. Though

windmills, then, would fllrnish the cheapest power, there

were seasons when the country suffered greatly for want ot

an agcut more under control. Especially was this the case

where lands were entirely under water and needcd to be

lmmpcd dry before any improveumnt could begin. It is

said that ninety lakes have been drained in I[olland_ and

while sonic .f the smaller could be pmnped dlT by wind-

mills, the larger ones needed the steady power of steam.

}no ¢,f the greatest enginecring works of the age is the

dralnhlg of ][aarlem Lak% a large body of water which, lay
but a short distance south-west of Amsterdam.

'" "::"The origin and hk.tory of this great euterprise is as t'ob

lmr_.: In the year 1539, the North Sea, long restrained by

artificial dams and dikes, as well as by sonm natural ridges

¢,f sand, suddenly burst its barriers, and brought horror and

desolation into the fertile flats of .N-orth Holland. Twcuty-

_ix thousand acres of rich pasture land, with mcadows, cattle

altd gardens, were covered by the waves, and the village of

Nicuwenkirk was submerged and all its inhabitaltts lost, in ._

the tremendous calamity. The inundation resulted at first

in the tbrmatiou of four lakes, but the barriers of soft alluvial

soil which separated them were gradually destroyed, and the

lbur lakes became ram:god into one. The degradation of the

shore_ also continued_ until, at the eommenemnent of the

eighteenth century, the waters covered an area of 4,5_000

acres, with an average depth of thirteen feet below low

water in the Zuyder Zee. This lake constitntcd what has

since beeu known as the Ilaarlem Necr or Sea. The people

of lIdland saw with much alarm, the rapid extension of its

boundarie._, and at an expense of about 8160,000, succeeded

*Ann. 8d. Disc. 1853; p. ,31.
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11),partially arresting its progress ; an expense of about $20,000
per year was nloreovcr entailed for the preservation and

repair of the works of defence. _[ore than two centuries

elapsed alter the time of tile first inundation bctbrc any one

P began to dream of recovering this vast tract of country, and

thin b ibr a long period, all plans proposed were deemed im-

practicable. At length, on the 9th of _ovember, 1836, a
furious hurricane from the west drove the waters of the lake

upon tim city of Amsterdam, and drowned upwards of

lO,O00 acres of low hind in the ncighborlmod. On the 25th

of December ibllowing, another hurricane, ti'om the east,

drove the waters in an opposite direction upol_ the city of

Leyden, the lower parts of which were submelged forty-c_gllt

hours, and 19,000 acres of hind were immdated. Tim euor-

lnoas loss occasioned by tlmse two storms inducc<l tim go_'-

crnment to determine on the drainage of the lake, and a

credit' of 83_200,000 was .voted by the States General.

In ]k[ay_ 1840j a commission was appointed to Sul)erinteud
the work.

"The first operation was to cat a canal roaud the lake, to

isolate it fl'om the neighboring waters, and to afford the

means of navigation to the enormous tratfie which previously

passed over the lake amounting to '700,000 tons per ammm.

This canal was thirty-seven miles long, one hundred and

thirty feet wide on the west and one lmndred and fifteen feet

on the east side of the lake, with a depth of nine feet of

water. On the side next to the lak% the mouths of all water

coarses entering it, were closed by earthen dams, having an

aggregate length ot three thousand yards, made in ten t'cet

depth of water. Other great works were executed by eu-

lalxing the sluices at various 1)olnts_ and erecting powerfld

steam engines to assist iu discharging the water ii'om the

canal during the time of high water. The water of the

lake has no natural outlet, being below the lowest praetica-
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ble point of _luicage. Tile area of water enclosed by the

canal was rather more than seventy square miles, and the
qum_tlty to be lifted by mechanical means, including rain

water, springs, leakage, &c., during tile tbne of drainage,

was estimated at 1,o(}0_000:000 tons. In determining the g

motive power to be employed, two points were to be kept in
view : first, the cost of draining the 1,@e; second, the cost of

annual drainage ; for, when once the work was aecompllshed,

the site of the lake could only be kept dry by mechanical

power. With the exception of a few steam engines, the
wind had hitherto been the moti_.e power employed to work

the hydraulic machines used in the Netherlands to keep the
cuuntry dry. And the power of 1-9,000 windmills, having

an average aggregate power of 6o:000 hot_es, is required to

1,rcvcnt two-thirds of the kingdom fl'om returning to 01e
• state of morass and lake, from which the indomitable energy

and perseverance of the ])uteh people have rescued what is
now the nmst fertile country ia Europe.

" The IIaarlem Meer Commissioners were convinced that

the old means must be laid aside, and new ones adopted to

suit the magnitude and peculiarities of their work. They

accordingly determined to erect three gigantic steam engines
uf a peculiar e_nstruetlon, which was aeeordlugiy doue, and

the whole put in operation in IS4-S. These engines consume
but two and a half pounds 6f coat per honr, for each horse

power, and arc capable of raising one hundred aud twelve
tons of water ten tbet high at each stroke, or of discharging

t,Oo0,OOot_ms iu twenty-five mid a half' hours.
" A sh(wt description of one of these engines may prove

interesting. It has two steam cylinders, one of eighty-four

inches diameter, placed within another of one hundred and

lbrty-fonr inches diameter ; both are fitted with pistons ; the

uuter pistoa is of course atmtflar, and the two pistons are
united to a great cross-head_or cap, which is furnished with a
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guide-rod, or spindle ; both t)istons and cross-head are fitted 1

with iron plates, and together, with parts of the engine at-
tached_ ]lave an effective weight of nearly ninety tons. The

engiue house is a ch'cular tower_ on the walls of which arc I

arranged eleven ]argo cast-lron balance-beams, which radiate
from the centre of the engine. Their inner ends, flu'nished

with rollers, are brought under the circular body of the great
cap, and their outer ends are connected to the pistons ot
eleven pumps of sixty-three inches diameter each ; the stroke

of both ends is ten feet, and the discharge fi'om the pnmps
sixty-six cubic metres or tons of water per stroke.

" The action oi the engine is very simple; it is on the high-
pressnre-expansive-condensing principle. The steam is ad-

mitted fil_t beneath the small piston ; and the dead weight '

I of ninety tons is lifted_ carrying with it the inner end of the

pump balances, and of conrse allowing the pistons to descend |
in the pumps. I

" The equilibriunl valve then opens, and the steam in the
cylinders passes round to the upper snrfi_ce of the small and

annular pistons ; puts the ibrmer in a state of equilibrimn,

and presses with two-thirds of its ibrco upon the annnlar pis- |
ton, 1)eneath which ,'t vacuum is always nmintained; thus

/

the down-stroke of the engine, and the elevation of the

pump pistons and water, is produced hy the joint action of

the descending dead weight in the cap and pistons_ and the

pressure of steam on the anmflar piston. The engine has tw_)
air pumps of forty inches diameter, and tire feet stroke eae]l.
The water is lifted by the pmnps into the canal, from which

it passes off towards the sea s]nices. The total weight of

iron eml)loyed for the engine, pumps, &c., is six hundred and
forty tons. The cost of tim machinery and buildings was
$1751000."

'"_¢Thelast openings in the surrounding dike were closed in

*From Buysing's Waterbouwkunfle.
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the beginning of June, 1848, and one engine was started on
the 7th of that month. The water in the lake then stood at

twenty-five and a half inches below the Amsterdam Level.":"

(')n the llth it had been lowered to thlrty-two and a half

inches, and after thirty days' operatlon the water stood at
three feet below. In October the level was reduced to three

feet one and a half inches, which left the banks exposed to all

kinds of danger from the approaching stormy season. The

two other engine_ were set at work ]'_ebrual], 26, 1849. In

one years" thue they brought down the surface of the water

to six and a half feet below A. I°. :By this thne some diffi-

culty was experienced in bringing the water to the englnes
_m aeeount of it_ shannwness near the shores. Two of the

engines stoud ahuost exactly at the opposite ends of the lake,

and a conducting drain was dug between them_ which di-

vided tile lake into two nearly equal parts. A. cross drain

was also dug, cutting the first at right angles. They were

out to the full breadth of sixty-five and :_ haft to eighty-two

feet, but only to the depth of ten feet, and later to that of

!_ thirteen feet, equaling the average depth of the _[ere, whie}l

was, £)r the time, satlslhctor>-. Afterwards these ditches had

to he lowered to nineteen and three-quarters feet, and hi 1857

they were deepened to twenty-one and one-thlrd feet. The

last portions of water were troublesome to draln off to tim

pumps, and the eng_ne_ could only work iutermittently. In

dune, 1_,5o, the water of the _[ere finally disappeared, and in

duly the ground became quite dry. The work thus lasted

tbnr years and one month, but as only one eiigine worked tbr

tim first part of the time, it is considered that the whole is

equivalent tc_three years and seven months' work of the three
engines.

*The datum plane to which all levels arc referred in Holland is on
level with an established point of reference in Amsterdam. This

mark is usually spoken of as A. P. (Amsterdam Peil.)
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'" The first, engine made an average of ti'oin eight to nine

strokes a minute, and t,he other two an average of from six

to seven; and in the whole time nearly 14,000,000 strokes
each. The whole amount of water that w_ raised was

832,000,000 tons."

"The total expense of the mldertaking, ii'om t839 to 1855

inclusive, has been $3,600,000. The land w,,s at first valued at

thirty-three dollars anacrc. Subsequeutexaminatiml proved

that the soil laid bare by the draining operations was of fitr

greater value than was originally supposed. Thus, in IS53,

:1,93(; acres brought $230_000, or $118 per acre ; and though

subsequent sales have not realized such large prices, yet the
land eommanddd a nmeh higher price tlmn the first valmt-

tion. ' This result,' says M. ]):Endegrcst, _surpassed all ex-

pectation, inasmuch _ the grand object of the drainage was

• rather to put an end tothe eneroaehments of the lake than
to make a lucrative speculation of it.' ]t is stated that a

great number of farms are springing up on all sides, and that,
the cultivation of the rich hmd is affording employment, to

many hundreds of laborers. The total amount of land avail-

able tbr agriculture is estimated at -I_,400 aercs; and by

proper care and supervision it is confidently cxpected that no
water overflows will take plaee_

"The value of the hind recovered by JXolland from the

Lake of Haarlem is increasing at a rate which insures pay-

ment of all the outlay tbr tlm drainage in a comparatively
short time.

"No ill consequences were experionecd ti'om intermittent

fevers, as was dreaded when the suriace was first laid bare,
and the numbers of dead fish had no other efi'cct than to fer-

tilize the soil."

A visit to this dry lake in 1S70 proved very interesting.

]t is traversed by excellent, roads, the ditches are kept clear,

and the water is low in them, about three ibet below the sur-

6
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of the Iakc, and trees, shrubs, aud all file appeudages which

belong to ldeasant and prosperous farmers' houses_ are found

here just as though they were not beneath the level of the

sea. For some years after the lake was drained tile lowest

part_ c.ntlnued wet and unpromising, and tlle land was held

at a low price, but by reducing tile drainage level still fur-

thor, this portion has become quite as dl_" as any part of it,

aad the sell being heavier it is now more valuable than any

of the rest. With the exception of some strips along the

" edge, t'ronl which the peat has still to be,cut or burnt off',

I, every acre is now p_l_ctive. I saw here one of those

remarkable ])ateh dail'm_ the cow stables_ cheese house, and
,lairvnlau'_ dwelling all nuder tile same roof. and all perfect

! ]Jlode]_ ()t' neatness.

Tile yearly exl)ense of keeping this Haarlem l-'/[eer )?older'::"

dry is not grcb.t. My informant_ who w_ a land owner ill

it, told me that iSs taxes there were ten florins per hectare,

ulld that tile)" were seven florins per hectare in one of the

small l_kes whiel, he had drained. These prices are cquiva-

lout to ._1.62 aml $1.13 all acre_ which is not high ibr the

work done and the valuable service reudered ill always hav-

ing a filll supply of water only three feet below the surface.

The success of this enterprise hgs led to the undertaking

of several others of the same kind, and to the projection of

still more. The Great Ship Canal now ill course of con-

struction betweel_ Amsterdam and the _orth Sea passes for

twelve miles of its length through the Y, a large body of

water which is about ibnr feet deep. The canal is built by

dredging out the material and depositing it in the banks on

either side. After thls' is done it is designed to pump out

the w:_ter from the rest of the Y_ and thus to secure 19_000

_Poldcr is the Dutch name for a plot of reclaimed ground sur-
rounded by a dike.
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acres of good land. This is considered entirely practicable,

and the company estimate the reclaimed land to be an im-

portant part of their compensation.

The Zuyder Zee, though covering a ha'go surface, is quite
shallow_ and the project of dyking it off from the Worth Sea,

and then pumping the water out of it, is now raider discus-

sion. The wm'k is one of great magnitude, and must take a

long time to get in operation, but it is neither impracticable

nor visionary. The whole of it co_'ers an area of 1,200 square

miles; hut pm't of it may be divided off .eor completion at

first. The Haarlem ,M_eer polder includes 18_000 hectares,

which th_s year are worth 1,200 florins per licetare, or nearly

8200 an acre; and the whole is worth 21_600,000 florins, or

$8,640,000.

t The ibllowlng rules ill regard to the construction of dikes

are copied from Storm Baysing's IIydraulies, the standard

tc._t-book for Dutch engineers :

"Fon_t o_ Dl_s.--Dikes ia general should have height enough to
turn water; and by their form and the material of which tlmy are made
they should possess strength enough to withstand the pressure which
water and other forces bring to bear agaias_ them. Hence they should
rise at least from twenty inches to two feet above the highest known
level of the water. Their shape should be that of a tl.apezimn. They
must be made of good adhesive earth, and they must not only be mu-
tually united together in all path, but also with the foundation on
which the dike is lald. The breadth el the top may vary from nine-
teen inches up to twenty, twenty-three, and even twenty-six feet. The

outer slope has an fuel|nation of from two to eight and even ten base

to one rise. The inner slope is just enough to hold up the earth;
usually from one and a half to two base to one rise. It may even be
necessary in some cases to give the inner slope a curved outline.

"TlzE FORE-SHORE.--The dikes are generally separated along their
o(Iter end inner borders from the adjacent lands by ditches_ and the
spaces between tbe ditches and th_ foot of the slopes are called the
outer and inner 5erm. The breadth of these vary--for the outer' berm
thirty-three feet and for the inner one twenty feet i_ usuaily thought
sufficient. Sometimes ttlese berms are left as the natural surface of the

ground raised them ; but in ease the land is not smooth and regular,
they are often brought up to a uniform height, wben they aim to lay
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them with a gentle slope, say one in tweuty from the bank outwards, so
as to facilitate the running off of surface water.

"Experience shows that the dikes which lie directly on tim brink of
the sho_'e ore much more Iiable to injury than those which lle further
in. and have some land before them ; and however much ideas may dif- I
far about the minimum of breadth in the diffcrent circumstances, which !
depend upon the position_ yet all are agrced as to the supreme impor*
t_mec of ti_is protacflon ; and in laylng out ne_' (likes and diking nnw
polders this must be looked to.

"Most of our existing systems of draiaage lack this protection, lmd
lie directly exposed to the force of the waves or current; yct these dikc_
once had le,ntl iu front of them at most points, but it has been slowly
worn away by tha action of water. Now, to change the situation of the
dikes is impossible, and we must limit ourselves to the employment of
tile best means of dethncc, and regulate these according to the situation.

" In laying out new dikes the first consideration is that the species of
earth be suitable for making and keeping them up. _[atcrial for the
outer dikes must be had without coming nearer to tbe dike than the
outside line of the berm ; that is, along the shore an edge of unbroken
earth must be l_ft of from thirty-thres to slxty-slx feat wide ;aud at in.
tcrvais of perhaps three hundred and twenty-five feet jetties or project-
ing banks of earth twenty feet wide, standing otLt at right angles to th_
line of the dike, should be left to supply material for the repair of the
dike, lilting l_oles, or for other uses of tl_e llke character.

"Along tile banks of great rivers, and along the seashore, tim bern
or fore-shore is sometimes made much wider, even to 325 or 490 feet.

" LOCATm:,_.--In selecting a location ibr dikes on new ground, there
are many more circumstances to be considered than for determining the
fore.shore first, the dircctlon must be such that with the shortest dlkee
the greatest surface possible may be enclosed; second, the dike mus_ as
far as practicable run parallel with the stream or else at right angles
to it, and, third, that dircntleu must be avoided which would be ex-
posed to our prevailing storm winds from the southwest, wcs_, and
northwest. But above all the quality of the ground on which to found
the dike must be considered, and the iirmest and highest possible se-
lected, and that which is not cut _p by brooks or low ground. Y_hen

|c;,rners or tongues of land come in the way, it is to bc decided whether
their outline shoohl be followed, or partly cut through and dikcd_ as ill
cases where the cost of a longcr dike may not be compensated by the iu*
crewed value of the piece of laud to be dike_h The line of the dikes
must avoid all acute angles, and when necessary, making them outward
rather than inward, because they hold the water driven by thc wind
better than the others. Different lines can be united hy curves, to which
the two am both tangent.

** FOR TIIE CROSS-SECTIO.";of a dike it is not enough to obtail_
strength, but sufficient strength to resist the force of the water on the
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dike must be obtained at the lowest possible cost. The height forms
the first consideration; the highest water levels ever to be expected at
that point form the guide to this, and observations of extraordinarily
high freshets after storms give them. Those of January 14 and 15, 1808,
February 4, 1825, and February o4, 1837, are the highest ever known,

and rose as high as seven and a half to eight and a quarter and even
nine fcet above the ordinarylfigh-water mark, varying with the position
as regarded wind at the point of observation. These heights _vcrc
measured with perfectly smooth water; the waves are by no means
equal. Where dikes turn from the wind there are scarcely any waves_
so that a dike from two to two and • Ilalf fcet above the highest known
water level is quite sufficient for these. While in dikes affected by the
storm wind the waves rise, according to observations taken in Zeeland,

us much as eight feet above still water. The _vaves are higher where
the dike is without u hcnn and ms great depth, than where it has a
high and broad bcrm. They also rlsc on steep slopes much higller than
on more gradual ones.

"The hcigllt of the dike must be most regular, sloping from those
points most menaced by waves down to such parts of the dikes as arc
protected from the wind_ where less height is requisite.

"For example, the Southern Dike, between Rammekens and Vcissin-
gen, on the island of Walchcrcn_ is only ten feet above high tide, while
it rises at Vcissingcn to sixtcen and a quarter feet. The Wcstkappcl
Dike, which is also very favorably situated with regard to the wind, is
fiftccn and a quarter feet above high-water mark.

"On the Island of Schourien, when the Dike of Seharrendijkc was im-
proved in 1842-3, it was raised to twenty-one feet above high water.
Other less exposed portions along the Zceuw streams are from ten to
eleven and a quarter feet above.

The Helder Sea Dike from the end of the dunes at IIulsduincn on to

Nicuwc Diep_ running almost east and wcst_ and consequently much ex-
posed, is from twelve and a half to fifteen and a half fcct above ordinary
high tides; the otlmr North Holland dikes along the Zuydcr Zee arc
from eleven to twelve feet. The Geldcr and 0veryssel dikcs average
from cloven to twelve and a hell feet; those ia the vicinity of Vollen-

/ hoof are thirteen feet above, and those along the coast of Groningen

from thirteen to fftcen and a quarter feet above.

The height above ordinary high and low water thus regulates tile
height given in descriptions and plans, and this is indicated by ira-
moveable marks at different points, such as bolts, beams_ or panels in
sluices, or similar things. The ordinary tides ate thirteen feet or less.

"The breadth of the top of the dike vari_ from twenty inches to

twcnty_ twenty-three_ or twenty-six feet. The first consideration here is
the strength required of the dike_ and the second whether the top shall

_- or shall not be used for carriages and horses. Riding on top of the dike
is generally considered as injurious to the dike and dangerous for the
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traveler, nevertheless it seems advantageous to give so much breadth to
the tops of the dikes that they may serve as roads when needed ; for in
time of danger they are often ot great service for the transportation of
materials, while in case of overflows they afford communication for a

long time when the ordinary lower roads are made impassable by the
water• Hence where the ordinary roads do not cross dikes a breadth of |
at least ten feet should be left, while on such as usually serve the pur-
pose of roads from sixteen to twenty feet is necessary.

"On the inner side that slope is taken at which the soil is ia no dan-
ger of sliding down ; the most cohesive soils will almost stand with a
slope of one base to one rise, less cohesive one and a half to one, and al.

p ways with an inclination of from one and three-quarters to two rise to
one base. If the dikes had only to resist the pressure of the water on
their sides, then (providing the dike were of good adhesive matcrial
the cross-section might be triangular in shape_ the side slopes of
should have the natural inclination of the earth; but this is not ad-
visable, since perfect coherence and solidity .,re never attainable in a
raised mass of earth, and thls lack must be supplied by a grcatcr amount
of earth. Again, the jar of the water and the motion of the waves form
the chief cause of the destructloa of dikes_ and hence file outer slope,
which has first to resist this force, must bc put in condition to with-
stand it.

"The forc,e wkh which water and other bodies come against a slope,
increases in proportion to the angle made bythe slope with the horizon,
hence a sI]ght inclination affi_rds more resistance than a steep on% which
experiments have confirmed.

"According to theories advanced by Woltman on the effects produced
by water and ice upon dike slopes, sea dikes are effectual _vlth less
strength at their foot than nearer the top_ and a convex surface should
be chosen for the outer side of sea dikes, though a smooth form should
be retMned where the slope varies but little.

" The consideration that the ice is never driven by low water against
the dikes, but always at high tide, and that the beating of the waves
against these dike slopes can be injurious only when the winds are in a

¢_ertaindirection aml at high tide, naturally leads to the conclusion that '1
the slope below high-water mark may be less smoo_h than above. As \
the portion of the slope helow high water is unfavorable to a natural \
covering of grass, it must be artificially protected_ and this protection
is less costly with a steep slope than with a gentle one. As all sudden
crossings and sharp ang:es are to be avoided 7 the outer slope shouhl
have a convex form.

" TITE SPECIES OF EARTII of which the dikes'arc made most bo such as
will cohere and hold firmly to the foundation; the more cohesive tlm \e,'u'th the more desirable it is, and the more solidity may be expected
from the dike• Hence clay is the most desirable material for dikes, and
it can generally be found along our coasts whore dikes have been or must
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be laid. Sometimes they are made by preference from alluvial earth,
where clay is not near, and its transportation would be too costly and
troublesome.

"Sand has very little cohesiveness and will not make strong, water-
tight dikes ; pasture or marshy earth has too little specific gravity, fre-
quently even less than water, and hence must be excluded with sand
from the dike.

" Garden and surface soil_ though t_tr below clay, still as its fine par- |
tieles readily pack, is much more desirable than pasture ground or sand, lparticularly for covering slopes where grass is wanted.

"The clay is not ahvays pure, nor always obtainable in sufficient
quantities, so that a mixture of clay and poor earth must often be used•
But if care is taken to put the best and purest clay on and near the
outer slope, and the poorer kinds in tilt body of tile dike, then such
kinds may be used without much danger. There are instances of dikes
made from very sandy soils, with a covering of only three feet of clay on
tile outer slope, which, nevertheless, turned water well• Such layers of
day should be used with tile utmost care and eyeD. little injury[must be
immediately repaired, for if tlle ground once give way so far as to
admit the water to tile sand or poor eartb, little dependence can he
placed upon stopping the water.

"Before eommeaelng the malting of the dikes, direction and profile
arc carcfully marked out on the ground, and the precise borders of the
inner and outer banks, marked with a sharp instrument. Within these
tile sods are torn up as much as possibl% and tlle ground always dug
up deep seven to eight inches, made soft and cleared from all roots of
trees, plants or anything whlcll might hinder the proper cohesion and
union of the soil. The sods, both from under tile dike and fi'om file

ditch, are to be carefully piled up to be afterwards used in covering the
new work. As the outline of the dike and size of the ditch are cn-

larged_ it will seem that tlle new dike is to be higher than that pre-
viously calculated for, for the earth is not so firmly united when
first dug out as it subsequently becomes through the weight of tile
dyke and the evaporation of the water_ but the subsoil will also be
more or less pressed down by the weight of the dike until the resist-

ante of this packed subsoil equals the weight imposed. It is difficult
to give a definite idea, as the position of the foundation depends upon
tile nature of the ground, the weight of the dike and the extent of the

surface necessary to support this weight. Tlle greater or less sinking
of the body of the dike depends partly on the greater or less firmness
and humidity of tile soil, but also much upon the carefulness of its
treatment. So tile height of the dike is made one.seventh or one-tenth
greater according as more or less sinking is expected, but the breadth

of surface remains tile same that it is to be after the final settling of tile
height of the dike, so that the incllnation of the two slopes is steeper.
But since the top of the dike will sink most, as most eartb is heaped
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i there, and the ground has at just that point to bear the most weight,
while on the contrary there is no sinking at the foot of the slope ; after

i its final settling tile dike wilt have less inclination.
" Tile hanks are built in thin layers and packed by the constant

lmssage of horses and carts, and sometimes by means of stamps or by
puddling.

"The planting of dikes with trees may hcvcry advantageous; along

t gcmdnc sea dikes it is impossib]e to kcel) thenx alive; but dikes less

immediately exposed to the sea air are often planted with trees. The
rapid drying of the dikes renders the growti* of wood slow_ and the
grass grows thin and poor under them, while the motion of the trees in
high winds, affecting the roots, loosens the soil, so that it seems unad-
visahle to plant dikes where trouble in resisting the water is anticipated.
Whenever there is an opportunity to plant osiers and willows along the
dike, at a distance of twenty or twenty-six toot,such planting is highly
desirahlc for it destroys the power of tile waves and of ice, thus
strengthening the dike. The osiers and willows are generally cut every
three or ibur years. In order that the dike may never be exposed, an
arrangement ought to be made to cut a ])art everyyear, so that the 1
larger portion of the protection may remain standing.':

in concluding these statements regarding the success

which has attended drying the low-lying lands of England

:rod llonand, I may call attention to several points

.,eparat cl.v.
1. From the _tatemcnts made it is obvious that the reclam-

ation of salt marshes or lands liable to be ovcrflowcd by the

tide is attended with a heavy outlay of money. In the Eng-

lish tk.ns the expenses have conic ill SOninny tbrins that it is not

p_,ssibh, tt) get them together, bnt they have been cnormous.

In the Netherlauds, also, the exl)cnses have been wondcrfidly

large ; the dikes on the Island of Walchercu, which is on the

most exposed part ¢,f the coast, have becu several times

almost destroyed, and it is said they have cost money enough

to build them of solid copper. In our own State the Swart-

wout imprt)vement on the Passaic and I[ackensack marshes,

iu 1830-6, Niled from not being thoroughly carried out ; and

the later enterprise of the m_rscrlcs on the same ground, was

hrought to an end fi'om an unwiningness to invest money

enough in it to construct substantial banks and sluices to
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shut out tile tide and drain off the water ; and in our south-

ern counties where diking is a success, there have been many

heavy losses from the failure to put in a sufficient amount of

money and labor to build solid and permanent banks: To

make the dikes stand they must be bnilt of earth, or at least

must have a core of cartl b and not be cnth'ely of peat or

spongy sods. The foundations must be more carcfn]ly pre-

pared. Along the banks of l'ivcrs and streams the ground

is usuany solid enough to hold up the dikes, but it should

always be sounded for old sloughs or water-courses_ which.

though covered with solid eartl b may still be very soft and

insecure. In all banks crossing the marshes away from the
water-courses tlm material of the mal'sh is sol% and yielding,

and secure banks can be built on such ground only by mak-

ing a core of lmddled earth in the bank from the solid

ground under file marsh up to high-water mark. The

peculiarities of oar marshes in respect to solidity of material

were plainly shown in the maps accompanying the Ceological

Report for 1869.

The expenses of reclaiming lands will be least when the

lalgest plots arc enclosed within the same bank. The bank

for a large plot needs to be no heavier or higher than tbr a

small onc,--and the lengths of bank to go aronnd fields of

tlm same slmpe arc in proportion to the square roots of their

areas. It takes 1)ut twice as long a 1)ank to go around ibm'

lmndred acres as it does to go aroned one lmndrcd,--

but three times as lnnch to go around nine hulldred

acres-Zaud only four times as much to go around six-

teen ]mndl'ed acres. The :Dutch 2)o1_1_,_',_or plots of

enclosed and drained gro:md tbrmerly averaged about twelve

lmndred acres each, but the newer olles are |uucll larger;

the :_[aarlem _[cer l)oldcr contains 45,000 acres_ and all the

projected new ones are very large. The drahlage districts

in the English fens are also very large_ the smallest of Ihem

'7
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including many thousand acres. It is by dividing tile ex,

penses over so many acres that they are made light enough

to be paid and still leave the farmer a margin tbr profit.
It should also be remembered that when our drained lands

settle so much that they cannot be longer drained by shfices,
then pamps will have to be used. The amount of rain that

falls in this c(,untry is nearly double that of England or

lhdland, and. of course, will eost twice as much to pump it
up so as to run it over the dikes.

And finally when such costly works are to be undertaken,

the plans for their location and (,onstroetiou should be en-

trusted only. to skilled t,ngineers and workmen. 13y this

means the partws interested may have a fidr understanding

of the expenses they nlllst nleeL_ and also a reasonable ln'es -

pect that their impr,,venlent will be n permanent one when
dflne.

2. T/,e _r,,rth _J" tl.'s. 1,tl.l._ _r'h_J_ln'oj)erly reela_'med can

hamlly 1)c ol',fcsl;muted. Wherever there is a sufficient

amount of clay or mad mixed in with the grass roots and

.ther organic matters of tile marsh it will make a soil inex-

haustibly rich. When such lands are brought into cultiva-

tion, with good mam_gement, they can always be depended

(.e tbr yielding large crops. The S are e_ily tilled., and cost

less than other lands for ibrtillzers. The water level being

only two or three feet below the surfi_ce: crops upon them

are ver b little, if at all, damaged by droughts.

It sh.uld, however, be distinctly understood that marsh

lands art, n.t all eonll)osed of soils like those mentioned

ahove; very l:u_e l,xtions of marsh lands are tbuud in

whic]_ there i_ lie earth, clay or mud_ nothing but muck and

grass roots ur turf. Such lands will not produce crops with-

(_llt Inanllre; alid to make t]lem really good sells, they must

be elaycd like the English fen-lands, which have been describ-

ed. or t,l_e have upland earth lint oa them to the anlonnt ot'
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two hundred or three hundred yards per acre, and must be

fertilized with mineral manures like uplands. Lallds of this

quality will sink very much. when drained, and in n.muy
places may become so low as not to he capable of drainage

by slulces; and they will very soon need pumps to drain
flmm. When remote fi'om market, it is'very (lnestionable

whether it will pay to give them the tlw_'ottgh drainage

which is needed ibr cultivated land. In the neighborhood
of Salem some of the drained meadows are only used for

growing grass., and ]lot cultivated. This is the case also in
t[ollaud_ where by far the largest part of the drained land is

in meadow or pasture, and is consldered to he more profita-
ble thal_ the arable land. The water needs not to be kept st_

low in the ditches, the cost of drainage is ]essened_ and

damage fl'om floods is much less to be dreaded. ]?astun,ge
and the raislug of hay may possibly be adapted to these ilat

grounds to an extent nlueh greater than has yet been reached.
The improvement is well begun, both in ]_ast and West

Jersey, and there is abundant encouragcnmnt ibr continuing
it. There is room, however, ibr failures, and every pro]eet

lbr drainage should be carefully examined and well under-
stood before its execution is undertaken.

3. The effect of draieiug marsh lauds upon the health of

the ndjaeent country, is n most important subject of inquir.y.
The English :Fens were formerly noted for generating lever

and ague. They nre universally conceded to be much more

he:dthy now than before they were so well drained. And

though I inquired fl'cqnently, I could not learn that the
drained lands were considered less fitvorable to health, t,hali

tile drier uphmds. In ]-[olland one of the strol_g induce-

ments to drain the ]laadem Meet was to do away with the

sickness which tbllowed the floods, overflows, and consequent

stagnant water caused by storms driving across the lake.

_ro injury to health has been observed to tbllow its dralnagc.
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Tlwrc V,ll. -q)]ll(*.-h'kllt'_ hi the polder in 1868, but it was not

_,crlOll,% :llld []l(,rc ]-, i1o l'c_asoll for connecting it; ]lI ally %vay

with the drahta_e.

_,t,lHC lalld_ ]11 our o;vu ciHlutry are said to have beeu made

unhealthy by drahlage ibr a year or two after the work was

done ; aud such might possibly be the case with these newly

draim'd l:md. It is not likely to be st, however, and in the

cud lhc gi,neraI healflfiness of the couutr.y must 1)e improved.

Mu_qultm'_ al:d grccn-hcadc[l files, those pests of our salt

mnr,q_v_, _v_mld certainly find a less favorable hreedlug

grolmd iI tim {rater v,'as all drained t}om the surfit_e_ and

rids tff it,,,elf would bc _ great _avlng to the eommuuity. It,

would tend greatly to the comfort of humalt belugs, and

w_mtd _axe thc ,.-tuck of the comm'y fl'om tt vast amouut of

worI)'ing aml lo-, of tlcsh. 1 saw a few gnats in the Euglish

thlls, bll.t IIOllu ill Holland. The season was late, however_

wln,lt ] was ill t]u' latter cmmtry.

(hu" luu_krat, which is _o troublesome to the managers of

dikes, is quite tmkm,wn in Eurol)e. They have a water-rat

which ],urrow.- in file bauks of streams, but he is by no

Illt';illb equal to ollr iml_kl'at ill his power to do damage.

lal wrlthlg the_,' cautions in regard to plauning and umna-

ging work_ of drainaffc, I (Io not desire to discourage them,

lbr such lauds arc b v far the most profitable and productive ot

any that l hart, seeu abroad. "W'ehave lal_e areas of lands

cal,aIllc ,,1' ,uch iinln'Ovcmcuts ; it is ibr the ir).terest of the

oWllPr_ aud',,f the wh,,]c Ut)llllllUlllty to lntve them improved.

Aud tlu_ _,xpcriem'c which has bceu gained both at lmme and

abraad is sufllcleltt to indicate the proper way of' making them,
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llI.

On the Soils of the State, their OrNin, Chemlcal and

Pi)yslcal Properties, Distribution, and Suggestions

for their Most Productive Management.

A hugo mm_bcr of' soils have been collected frolll different

parts of tile State_ and most of thcnl have been analysed.

There is, howc'eCl': much more to be done in this department

of the sm'vey: aad the results will be presented togcthcr in a

special report upon the subject.

For the purpose of calling oat; information which may be

in pt,ssessioll of some of ore" intelligent tltrmcl's [ reprint ti'om

the report of laslr year the average of a large nmnbcr of soils

and sul)soils_ fi'om the rich valleys of our OWll alld the neigh-

boring states, which arc underlaid by magnesian limestone.

The ill'st column gives the soils and the second the sub-soils.

ANALYSES.

Silica.............................. 67.88 65.31
Per -oxide of iron .................. 4.57 8.11_
Alumina ........................... 12.88 13.10
Oxide of Manganese ................. 44 .37
Lime ................................ 96 .59
_Iagnesia .......................... 1.47 1,34
Potash ............................. 2.90 11.87
Soda ................................ 43 .69
Phosphoric Acid ..................... 78 .80
Sull)huric Acid ...................... 03 .04
Organic _Iatter ...................... 6.61 3.72
Water .............................. 1.61 1.70

100.56 99.64

These soils have been noted for their tbrtility, and have

been cultivated over since the first settlement of the comm'.)'.

They arc specially adapted to the growth of whcat_ and have
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alway._ yielded good crops even under the worst of manage-

mont. The analysis shows that they contain an abundance

of all the essential clelnents of fertile soils ; tile l_hosphorio
acid, pota,h, limc, magnesia, and sulphurie acid. The prac-

ti¢'c of fimner_ is to cnrieh these soils by tile addition of lime,

and by raMng clorer. It is not thought profitable to keep
any stock upon them except suflieicn_ teams to do tile work.

Plans t_, increase the supplies of barn-yard maml)'c, like those

pursued in less favored soils, are not thought necessary. Lime
causc_ the Illineral ingredients to become soluble_ and clover
supplies the elements of allllnollla,

For comparison with the:;e I present the analyses of two

,oils fi'om the 3Iiami Valley, in Ohio. The Specimens were

collected by my a-soeiate Prof Jacob Cooper, and amdyse,l
in tim state laboratory. The first was ta!_en ti'om a fence
border and has never been cultivated. The second is fi'om a

field which ha_ been cultivated eighty years without manure

and still yields excellent crops.

ANALYSES,

Silicic Acid and _alltl ............... 57.60 65.20
Per. Oxide of Iron ................. 2.23 3.78
.Mumina ........................ 2.18 3.89
Lime ............................ 9.43 4.65
Magnesia ......................... 4.44 3.90
Potash ............................ 0.23 0.43
Phosphoric Acid ................... 0.29 0.29
Sulphuric Acid ...................... 11 .11
Carbonic Acid ...................... 10.35 5.85
Chlorine ............................ 03 .02
Organic _Iatter .................... 0.70 7.23
Water ............................ 3.05 4.10

99.64 99.45

Analv,c. like thc_e joined to the experience of timners in

working the soils, must finally hel l) to explain some of tile

difllcutles in agricultural science, and I would invite corres-
pondence on tim subject.
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IV.

On _.he Iron and Z;ne Ores of New Jersey.

The mining of irou ore has bcm_ _dvely c_rried on dur-

ing tile past year. _o accurate statistics have been col-
lected to show the whole amount that has been mined, but it

is said to be considerably larger than in any' former year ;

and the demand for our ores is increasing more rapidly than

the supply. It is proposed to re-examine and extend

the survey of our magnetie-lron m'e district the coming sea-

son. An examination of some of the large mines of mag-

netic iron ore in Sweden will furnish a subject for colnpari-

sen with ore% and a repor_ upon our mlnes_ embodying also

the results of tile visit to the Swedlsl b Gcrman_ aud English

iron mines, will be prepared as soon as possible.

Tile zinc mines of our State contimm to yield an abund-

am'e of ore of tile beat quality.

Additions to the Scientific and Economic Geology of the
State.

'l'nE COPPER ORES eF XI_]W ,II,_RSEY.

Ores ot coppm' have been fmmd iu varlons places since the
first settlement of the State. The mines at Bclleville, Som-

erville, :F]emington and _*cw ]:_rnnswlek_ have been woked at

different times for a hundred years past.

The ore is dlsscminated through the Red-sandstone or is

tbund near tile meeting of that rock with thc trap. It is not

uniformly distributed, and mining it basn& been profitable.

There is an immense quantity of rock discolored by tile

one or two 'per cent. of copper which it eontalns, and some
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of the new proeesse_ for extracting copper show ore as lean

a_ thi_ to be worked with profit. While abroad ! visited tile

copper works at Stadtberg, some thirty miles west of Cassel,

ill Germany. 3. thlok stratum of black and flinty slate t;hat

contains from a quarter per cent. to two per cent. of metal is

the s.m'ee from wldoh the eopper is obtained. The ore or

rook i: partly worked in an open quarry, and partly by un-

dergrmmd mhdng, and 1)elng in large quantity is got out at
gela]l expense.

When _Mted in /)etober the mine was iprodneing about

0,500 t.n_ of ore a month, and the average yield of copper

was one mid a half per cent. The metal is extracted t¥om

the rot'k by aeids, and not by heat and filrnaees, as is usually
dontL

The ore i_ taken directly ti'om the mine without roasting

or.drying, and is crushed to fragments. The pleees are not

as lane as hickory nuts, but the greater part are of an ap-

preciable size and not in powder. This crushed ore is put

in vats of perhaps a Imndred tons capacity, and is then cov-

ered with dilute muriatie acid ; the qnanti V of aeld being

regulated so as to suit the atnonat ofmetaI iu theroek. The

aeld is drawu off at the bottonl of the vat fi'om the rock, and

lmmped on the top again several times in the course of the

three or fuur weeks required to extract the copper. The liquld

which holds the e.pper in selntion; when it has been brought

to a proper _tr,'ngth by acting, on different vats of ore, is run

into a vat where it can be kept in motion 1)y a revolving

agitat.r, and _erap shet, t iron is added to it to precipitate the

copper. It is somlentirelyseparated fi'om the liquid, in the

metalliostate, but in the fi_rm of powder_or small spongy

grains. Thi* precipitated eopller is separated fi'om the re-

maining _erap_ of iron Ily tumbling thetn in a cask perforated

with ln,le-_ through which the vopl_er gradually sifts out. The

eopper is then taken to the smeltln refined an d

)ared fi,r market in the nslud way.
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The whole proce,s is carried on very economically, labor

is low_ not more than one-third of our prices_ and the acid is

chcap_ being the waste product from u soda factory i costing •

fi'om one and a half to two cents a pound at the works ; the sl
liquid li'om which the copper has been precipitated is used

over and over again as long as there is anything valuable in

it, and the sediment of oxide of iron which settles from the

waste liquids is dried and used for paint. The ores which

contain five per cent. or more of copper are picked out and

worked in the dry way. The buildings and apparatus arcof

the most inexpensive kind--mere sheds answering for the

fi)rmer, and wooden vats backed with clay being all that is

used tbr h,dding the large quantity of rock which has to bc

acted ula)n by tim acid
With very carefl|l m.'magemcnt the process has becn car-

rled on profitably, even upon ores containing only a _luarter

of one per cent. With the present low price of coppcr_ how-

ever, flu' managers are not so well satisfied with the profits

as they have bcen.

An immense qmmtity of ore as rich as that of Stadtbcrg 1can be lbmul in New Jersey, and dcseriptions and localities

.f it are given ill the Geology of New J ersey: Pl*. °_19-224

and pp. 675--680. _ :
When at the German works the question arose as to

whether the process used there upon the hard black slate was

applicable t,, our softer and more ochrey rocks,'and for the

purpose of tcsfing this (luestion, some trials have been madc
in the State I,aboratory, upon two of our .NCew Jersey ores,

with the following results, viz : .
I. A common sandstone, discolored with the green carl)o-

natc of copper which appeared to have penetrated it every-

where, was analyzed and found to contain two per cent. of

copper. This sandstone was pulverized and mixed with two

and a half per cent. of commercial sulphuric acid. After di-

8
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gestlon the lbiuid was drawn oti_ and the copper that had
bcen dissolved was precipitated. About one and two-tenths

per cent. of metal were obtained ti'om this first digestion,
and very little of the oxide of iron or ahunina in the rock
was dissolved. I

2. A specimen of s]lalc, bhle with carbonate el' copper was

analyzcd and found to contain six per cent. of copper. A
quantity of acid more than safiieient to dissolve the oxide of

copper was put on the ernshcd ore and digested. The pro-

portion of copper dissolved was m_t so great as in the other,

and tim acid was consumed in dissolving a quantity of car-
honate of lime and magnesb_ which exist naturally in the
rock.

The experiments show that the proccss is applicable to our
_¢ copper ores in lied sandstone rocks which contain oxide of

iron and alnmina_ hut is not applicable to those which con-

tain much carbonate of lhne or carbonate of magnesia.

ON Ill£[OK M,'_KING,

I Tim use of briclls tbr building, is constantly on the increase

in all the older sections or' our country. And tim advanelng
price of lumber must tend still filrther to tnrn the attention
of builders to bricks as a material tbr eonstnmtlon. We

have immense beds of brick clay both on the cast and wes_ I
sides of the state, lying on navigable waters_ so that they are

within cheap comnmnication of the great nlarkets. While

in :Berlin I had an opportunit,y of witnessing the worldng of

a new form of :Brick Kiln which is said to require only a third

or even a quarter as much fuel as tbe old mode of burning.
13erlin is almost e_tirely built of brick: two huudred million

large bl'ick arc used there every year_ and they are all burned
iu these new kilns, the older mode having been cntirdy driven

out of use there, since 1859_ when the present were intro-
duced.

r
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The ing'enuity with which these kilns have been made to

apply well known principles of science, and the success which
has attended their introduction abroad, leads me to present

I an illustration of them, in plan and vertical section. Tilekiln is a permanent structure built of bricks, and the bnruing
is carried on in an arelmd passage way tlmt has tlm form of a
railroad tmmel, only it curves round so .asto return into itself

and so make a complete ring. Tim letters e. a. a. _. in the

cuts show this chamber. This is connected with the clfimncy

d.d. by several fines, in the cut twelve, nmrked c. c. c. c.

The ring-like clmmber or passage has doors or openings b. b.

b. b. entering, it throug.h the outer wall. There are as many
of these as there are couneetlng, flues, and it is intended tt,

have as many of each as there are working, days fi'0m the

' time of putting in the g.reen brick to tim time when they can

be taken out, burned and cool. This kihl is fin' twelve days
work. The flues on their way to the chimney pass into an
annular chamber marked e. e. e. e. where each one is provided
with a seperate valve or stopperf.f. The verticaI section

shows one open and another shut. Between each two doorsor openings d. are grooves built in the side walls, into which

dampers or partitions can be lowered as shown in y. y. y. on

the part of the plan which lms the coveriug represented.
By means of these the whole chamber can be divided into

twelve compartments each with a flue and doorway. Y_rhcn

working however only one damper is in its place, all the flues
are closed except one, and all but two of the entrance doors

art bricked up. Tim round openings marked h. h. h. h. are

intended tbr dropping, in the tirol, aud are usually covered

with a loose piece of sheet iron: or brick. __11the space

inside the annular kiln is filled in n'ith sand _r other cheap
material.

The working, of the furnace can now be easily mlderstood.
If the observer is supposed to filee _ne side of tim fm'naee
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where he can see the two open entrances which may be nmn-

bered [1,) (2,} and so oll from right to left, he will see

men placing green bricks in tile compartment (l) and taking

out finished bricks from (2). The damper or partition is ill

between (12) and (1) and the flue from (12) is open. 'l:he fuel

is being fed in small pieces at a time, into (7.) This is

done by dropping it through the small holes in top of the arch,

and allowing it to fall among the red-hot bricks which were

laid in so as to allow of this mode of dro t ng in the fuel.

A_ the kiln i8 in constant operation and each, day a new com-

partnmnt is filled and one emptied, it will readily be raider-

stood that (3,) (4,} (5,) and (6,) arc filled with brick which have

been burned respectively font three two and one d%vs_ and

that i_, ) i9,) (10.) Ill,) (12.) are filled with unburned bricks that

have been in respectively five_ tbur, three_ tw% and one days.
The air which is to consume the fuel to burn the bricks is en-

tering at the openings (1) and (2) and is drawn through the

Imrncd brleks taking up heat from them and growing hotter

and h,)tter until by the time it reaches the fuel it is ahnost

_ red hot, and ready to make a genuine lint blast for the fire 1
and it does make aremarkably hot and clear fire. The air and I
gases fi'om the colnbustion then pass on through the unburned

brick, heating warming or dlTing them, mid giving up its
own heat so that when it reaches the chimney it is ahnost cold

again. To-morrow (8) will be fircd_ and so on.

In principle it is admirably arranged, and in practice it

I)urns the bricks evenly so that very few arc damaged,--thc

labor of firing is very light, and needs no skill,--the amount
of fuel is small, much less than in the ordinary kih b and the

_luality of the fuel is very common ; coal dust, chips, fine peat

_,r any other refuse that will burn at all, can be used :--our
anthracite coal dust should find a use in this kiln.

I visited the works l:ear Potsdam where many of the bricks

lbr Berlin are burned. There were thirty of these kilns
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within a circuit of two or three miles, each of which was

turning out fi'om one and a half to three million bricks a

year. The fuel used is u poor quality of turf, very light and

f eruml)ling, worth at tile works two and one fourth thalers aklaftcr, or about tbur_y-four cents a cubic yard, which is the

quanti_y they were using to burn one thousand brick. Tile

size of the brick is eleven inches by five and a half by two

aud three-fourths, which is twice as lmze as ours.

The kiln is patented by :Frederick IIofi;nan of iBerlin, and

he has already three lmndrcd of them in Prussia, and as

many more in different comltries of Europe. ]n our own

com_try twelve or fore'teen of them have been pnt up, and arc 1
now in operation. ][oflm,t s agents in this country are

I

Wedekind & Dueberg, ]_:dtlmore, _[aryland. They have u

kiln there in which they clain b to tllrn out 15000 brick daily,

with a consmnption of one ton of coal or at an expense of

thirty-three cents a thousand, for tirol.

The kiln is equally well adapted to the burning of lime, or

of pottery.

If so lal_e a saving as that of two tldrds the fiml_ can be

cflbcted, 1)3"this invention it is a nlatter worthy the atteution

of our brick makers ; and I gludly call atteutiuu to it. 1
I ON 'rill.'. DRIFTING S2_N*DS GF 'l'III_ SE_t. BEACIIF.S.When in IIollaud my attention was called Co the care

taken to tix their sand dunes, und prevent them ti'om drifting

over the meadows and cultivated grounds. For this purpose

they phmt common beac]_ 9rass--known to botanists as the

Arundo arenarla, Am_nopldh_ arunellnace(_ A. arcnarla,

Psamma arena_'ia, 1 ). ar_tndlnaeea, und in Gray's and

Wood's botanies as Calamagrostis arenariu, it is kuown

by tile common names of sea-reed, etch&reed, bent, _utm'am, /

and _tar or mat-grass. The same species which grows iu /

gland and 1Iolland is tbund on our seashores. It
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thrives nearer t,, the salt water than any , her dry-

land plant of vigoroug growth. All domestic anh ds reject

it as fired, hut its numerou_ wlra-llko leaves successfully
withstand the blasts of wind and sand whleb are drlven

across the beaches, and retain their erect position, and with

their thick matting, tough aml spreading roots, resm_in and

hohl in place the drifting sands wlficb otherwise continue to

move inland, overwhchuing and destroying everything in

their way. When this grass gets well rooted it holds the

_and, and makes it a protecting barrier instead of a moving

destroser. Thi_ property ha_ l_een so well understood abroad,

lhat stringent laws fi,r its protection have been passed in

! England, Scotland and Holland, and they are strictly enforced.
[ In England it is :t penal offence for any one, tlm lord of the

manor not excepted, to cut or pall the ea_d-?_ant, or to he

finmd having it in possession within eight miles of the coast.

The sand-dunes _dong thc coast of Holland, ahnost west

of Amsterdam, are entirely bare of trees, and some of them

nearly one lmndred that high. The winds sweep across

them with more xi_leace than any of the storms that visit

'_ our coast, yet they are held in place by this grass. The jGreat Canal fi'om Amsterdam to the North Sea cuts dlrectly qthrongb them down to the sea lave'l, and the sandy banks of

tile canal are being phmted with this grass at once. That

i set out last spring had grown and was covering the surface

well, and the work of planting was still in progress when ]was there on the lSth of October last. The grass is propa-

gated by transplanting it_ roots and not by sowing tim seeds.

The plants are taken from any old plantation where the

sand is full of roots. From five to ten spears of the grass

with good roots, are set together in the loose sand, holes for

the bunch being opened with a common trowel to the.depth of
fl'om eight t,, twelw' inches. They are set in rows eighteen
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inches apart, and the plants are eighteen inches apart in the

rows. The work was done in the same way that cabbages

are sct out, and very rapidly. In that climate there was no

difficulty in making the plants grow.

Tlm sea is making great inroads on our shores ; two Sur-

re)% made about thirty )'ears apart l)v the U. S. Coast Sur-

vey, show that our entire coast fi'oni Sandy ]'Iook south tor

twelve miles, has either washed away or been moved inland

nearly a hundred yards. Probably the same thing is true of
the entire coast to the south point of _%rida. This sea-bent

i_ one of the easiest: means of holding the sea in cheek. Our

beaches will grow cedar and other valual)lc timber if the

force of the wind can be checked long enough for them to

get started. IIitherto no care has been taken to preserve
the timber on the beadms, but whenever it was wanted ithas

been eut. off; and the ground left open to the flfil swccp of

the winds; soon the sand is all in motion; moving inland.
New growths of wood could soon be started if the sand

was fixed by a mat of grass. Ore' climate is hotter, and it;

may be neeessaa'.y to lmve more regard to the seasm b trans-

1,hmting in spriug or autmnn rather than in the heat of

smnmer. In some places the land washed away is of little

value, but in others it is very important in itself and for the

protection it affords to other property. ]))remiums from our

agrieult}md societies might be used to call out competition in
the cultiwttion of grass o1' trees on our sea beaches.
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Report of Levels and Soundings taken on the Passaic Niver frnm

Chatham to Milllngton Bridge, and also on Dead

River, by Prof. Ed. A. Bowser.

A line of levels was run fl'om Chatham Brldge to ]_[illlhg-

ton Bridge, and al"o on Dead River as Nr as the second

bridge fl'om its lnonth. Front these levels tile helghts of

the benches were determined at all the intervening bridges.

The heights along tlm surface of the water were found by

Ieveling from these benchcs. The hclghts along tim bottom

were determined bysounding in the channels of the rivel_: and

subtracting the deptlls from the heights of the surface. In

the accompanying profiles, the top of Beatty's Dam, at Lit-

fie ]"aIls, is the datum plane. The lmights of the points,

both along the surface and the bottom of the rivers, were

measured fi'om this plane.

It will be seen, by a c_irefifl exmnination of this profile_

1st. That the bed of the Passaic fi'om Chatham Bridge to |
Page's Dam, has a rise of' twenty feet, while each dam, viz : Ithe flint just above 0hatham :Bridge, the second, Edward's,

and the thlrd, Bmmell's, backs the water up to the dam
next above it.

2d. That thebed of the rlvcr from Page'sDam to Smally's

Bridge, distant eight miles, following the course of the ehan-

net_ has a r_se of six feet. while the hod of the river at

Smally's P,rldge is two feet lower than the top of Page's
Dam.

9
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3d. That the bed of the river from Smally's Bridge to the

mouth of Dead River rises five feet ; fl'om tile mouth of Dead

River to the bridge opposite the Church, two feet; from

the Church Bridge to Millington Bridge, five feet. On Dead

River, from its mouth to the second bridge three miles up, it
rises eight feet.

We see then that while the river, from Page's Dam down

to Chatham Bridge, has a sufficient fall, :Page's Dam must

back the water up to the mouth of Dead River. So that an

ordinary rain, when tlm mill-pond is fall, will flood the

Passaic Valley from tile dam to the month of the Dead
River.

By the " Sew Formula," deduced and nscd by the Hydro-

graphical party, in their investigations on the Mississippi, a

fall of eight inches per mile, in a stream the size of the

Passaic above Chatham, will give it a velocity of about one

aml a half tbet per second. This t_ll can be obtained by

cutting Page's Dam down elght and seven-tenths feet, which

will make the grade line at tile dam thirty-seven seven-tenths

thet above the datum plane. This grade linc prolonged will

strike Bunnell's dam two feet below the top, or flairty-seveu

feet above tlm datum plane. Bmmell's Dam_ therefore, will

require cutting down two feet.

The grade llue between Page's Dam and Turkey Bridge,

as the j_rofile indicates, is from two to three feet below the

bed of the channel, and about half a mile above Page's Dam

it is five feet below file bed, and the bottom is rock. Be-

tween Turkey Bridge and Townly's Bridge, the bed of the

river, wherever the grade runs below it_ is mostly loose

earth and sand bars, which, with a little work, will be washed

away by the aetion of the running water when ell obstruc-

tions below Turkey Bridge have becu removed. At Townly's

Bridge the grade is forty-one and one-half feet above the

datum plane, or one tbot below the bed of tile chmmel. From
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this bridge to the mouth of :Dead River, and on Dead River,

to the second bridge, the grade is from one to three tbct
below tho bed of the river.

Dead River and the ]?assaie, for half a mile bclow tile

mouth of Dead River, have at present a fall suflieieut to

carry off the water if the obstructions below were removed,
but they are entirely to *hallow. :For .this reason it will hc

desirable to cut them down to the grade line to furnish ,.t
channel sufficiently deep to keep the water within its ba.nks

and below the surfacc of the ground. The work of doing

this will not be grcat as tile most of it is loose c_rth, not
baying had any enl'rcnt to wear it away. l:rom about half

a mile below the Church Bridge up to _[i]lington, there is at

present _t large t_ll. To drain this valley, then, requires that

the bed of the rivcr be cut down to this grade line ; and this

will necessitate the dcstruction of ]?age's Dana and at some
future tilnc the lowcring of Bunncl's Dam.

_ghen this is done, and only when this is done, the Valley

of |he i_assalc from _£illington to Chatham, and also the
Valley of :Dead River, can bo well ¢h'aincd.

Tile ln'incipal cost of this improvement will be in paying
tbr water-power that will ncccssarily be destroyed. '
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Reportof the Levelsand Soundingstaken on the PequestRiver,

in WarrenCounty,by Prof,Ed. A.8owser,

A_beuel b mimed first belmh, was made ou a maple tree

on thu right bank of the ]?equest, 2,286 yards below ¥ienna,
_Ltfl_e entrmme ef a valley rmming up towards Danville

Clmrch. The datum plane was assumed ten feet beneath

tbls bench. A line of levels was mm from this belmh up the

I'equest to Adam's Bridge, and also up Trout Brook to
Trou_Brook Blqdge, and benches established at all tile

bridges and at intermediate points. The helght_ along the
surface of the river were obtaiucd by leveling fi'om these

beuehes. Thc heights along the 1;ottom were determined •
by soundlug in the channel, and substraetlng the depths fi'om 1

the heights of the surfiaee. The heights of tl)e points, both
along tlm surface and tile bottom of' the river_ were measured
from the datum plane ten feet beueath the first bench.

I J3y inspection of tile l)rofile, we see that tilt bed of the
river_ ii'om first bench to Steam-lnill Bridgo_ has a rise of
ten theL while the rise fi'om first bench to tlm bed of the

riveb one lmndred and ten yards above Steam-mill Bridg%

is only tbur and a half feet, makiug the bed of the river at

the latter place five and _ half feet lower t]um it is just
1)elowSteam-mill Bridge.

The water in the river just below the Steam-mill Bridge; on

April 14tl b 1870: was three feet deep_ while one hundred and

ten yards above the bridge it was eight and a half feet deep,
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aitd two and a half feet deep on the surface of the meadows.

If the bottom of the rivcr_ from the point one hundred and

ten yards above the bridge where the water was eight and

a half feet deep, could bc made to have a fall sufficient to

give the water a velocity of at least one and a half feet per

_econd, its surl:ace would 17e kept five feet lower thau it is

possible t,* keep it with tile present reef at and below the

hridge. If tlds had been the bottom on April 1-_tlb the

water surfiwe, being five ibct lower_ would 'it that time have
heeu tw_ :tad _ half feet below the banks.

By applying the "New Forlnula" nsed by Captain

llumpl_rey and Lieutenant Abbott in their investigations on

the 3[i_sissil@ , we fiud that, in a stream the size of the

Pequest ,_tl April 14th, a fall of one toot per mile would

give it the above mentioned velocity of once.and a half feet

per second.

The grade line on the profile represeuts this new bed from

the bott,,m of the river one hundred and ten yards above

V the Stean_-mill Bridge, down towards first bench, with a fall

of one the! per mile. It will be seen that at the Stemn-ll_ill

lMdge the grade i_ eight and three-tenths feet above the

,latum 1,hmc and We and a half feet below the bed of the

river, which is reek. At the first bridge above Vienna,

the grade is lbtu" and three-tenths feet below the present bed
of the clumnel--the latter rock--and continues t_om two to

five feet below the bed of the river for three hundred yards.

Just below Vienna Bridge is another reef three feet above

the grade. Between Steamq_ill Bridge and the first bridge

above Vienna, there is considerable loose earth and some

rocks, besides thc three reeN_ varying from one to three feet.

deep to the grade line.

It will be seen that the grade does not run below the bed

uf the channel between Vicmm Bridge and first beuch, while

it reache_ the latter tire tbet above the datum plane, or one
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and one-thh'd feet above the present bed of the channel.

Thus we sce that the reef at Steam-mill Bridge Call be cut

down five and one-half feet_ and the bed of tlle channel fronl
that point down have n fall of one foot per mile, without any

cutting below _rienna Bridge. This will be equivalent to
removing a dam fi'om Steam-mill Bridge, five and one-half
feet in height.

The grade line on tile profile, with a rise of one toot per

mile, reaches Long Bridge eighteen feet above the datum {
plan% and five feet below tile bed of the rive)'. Although

J

the Pequest above the Steam-mill Bridge, after the bed

below the bridge is cut down to the grade, will have .fall

enough, yet the present channel is entirely too sl_allow to
carry off the water. ]:or tbls reason it will be necessary to*

cut it down to tlle grade line, which is from tw() to live feet

below tile present bed. The river will then he deep enough

to carry off tile water without overflowing its b'anks, and I
still have a fall of one foot per mile. As the bottom of the triver along this meadow is mostly mud and sand-bars, it will
not be difficult to make it two or three feet deeper. From

Long Bridge up to Adams' Bridge, the rise is five feet ; from
Long Bridge to Trout Brook Bridge, it is six feet. A fall

of three feet per mile can be obtained here, and the channel
dt(g deep enough to kee l) tlle land dr)'.

PROPOS_cn) CUT'OFF.

The profile of the :_cut :'from the Peqnest, one lmndred

and ten yards above the Steam-mill Br/dg% through by'Den-
y{lie Church to the 1)c'quest at first bench, and also that of

tlm branch cut striking the Peqnest four lmndred yards

above filet bench, represents tile helghts along tile sur/hce of
the ground above the same datum plane that file heights on
the river are referred to.

The grade s represented ill tile profile, leaves tile _)eqnest

at a point one hundred and ten yards above tile Steam-mill
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Bridge, and eight and one-third feet above tim datum plan%

--which, it will be seen, is in tile grade linc drawn in tire
: profile of the Hver--and, with a fall of two feet per mile,

reaches the Peque_t at first bench five and six-tenths feet

above the datmn pbme; or_ by the branch cut, reaches the

river five and nh_tb-tenths ihet above tlte datum plane. Both

of these routes were leveled for the purpose of _eertaining

I which woahl be the most fiu'orablc'.onc for the "cut " that

the eltizen_ ,,f Danville and Vienna ]mve talkcd of for some

time as being more titvorable to the draining of the Great

i Meadows tlmn the present channel of the river.• By refi_renee to the profiles it will be seen that the cut to

? the tlrst beech win be fifty six feet deep at the highest point,
and the other forty-nine feet ; and that the latter is shorter

than the fi*rmcr hy _eve_ hundred and fifteen feet.

With a (.rt)_ seetiolt ef thirty feet; bottom, and a slope of
three ba_e to two ri_e the excavation ill these cuts down to the

grade line will b_, a_ fidl_)ws :
Cubic Yards,

From one hundred and. tea yards above Steam-mill

Brldgetojunction of cuts ........ ............. 77:365
From junction of cuts to first bench ............... 232,511

" river f_mr hundred yards
above first bench ........................... 187.296

Total excavation from one hundred and ten yards
above Steam-mill Bridge to fl_'stbench ......... ,309,876

Total excavation from one hundred aud tea yards
el:eve Steammill Bridge to point four hundred
surds above first bench ....................... 264_6fil

With the same er,)s_ section of thirty feet base_ the amount

_f excavation ill the prescott ehmmel of tim river betwee_

first bench and the pohtt tale hundred and ten yards above

Steam-mill Bridge will hi, :
Cubic Yards.

Excavation in rock on the three rcef_ ............ 13,853

" loose earth ........................ 10,641
Total exc_Lvatlon in reck and and loose earth between

first bench and one hundred audtcn yards above
8team-mill Bridge ........................ 24:204
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: This will give the channel from Ste_lln-ntill Br:AI_o down_ a

fdl of one tbot per mile, while the amonn_ of excavation ill

the proposed "cut" fi'om the same point one hundred and

i ten yards above Steam-mill :Bridge through by :DanvilleChm'ch to the ]?equest at the upper point four hundred yards

above ft,'st beach will be -°6_661 cubic yards, or more than

ten tlmcs the amonnt in the river. And I do not think there

is any reason to conclude that, in either cut: there will be
tbund loss rock than in the river. Yet the ': ettt " will drain

the swamp no deeper than the river in its prcsent channel: if

the latter be cut down to the grade line. It would seem then

from the above that the cheapest plan to drain the Great

Meadows, and the one that will make the drainage thorougl b is

to cut down the l)resellt river bed to the grade represented in

the profile.

:By refcrcnec to the m_q) of the Great ),[endows, it will bo

seen that very much cutting can be saved by straightening

the ]?equcst, in many places, between the Steam-mill ]_ridge

and Long Bridge. The area of the swamp is about 5500 acres.

The soil is a black muck. Tile figures on the map denote the

depth ot the muck down to a sand or gravelbottom. When

properly drained, the Great _[eadows will be far the most

valuable land in that section of country.

The chief expense of this improvement will be in cutting

through the rocks at the reefs which may cost .$20:000.

lO
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A PPESDIX C.

Publications of the New Jersey Geological Survey,

(;eofo,/y qf fv_" J(',',,'_,.q,_!) page_ hu'.ge octav% illustrated

b3- lOS photollthograplih: en_ravings alld woodctlts, all(l six

mlnc maps ; and aeeonqmnled by a portfbllo containing the

following lnaps, in ,_heets :

1. Azoie and Paleozoie Formatiults, ineludhtg the ]rolt-ore
aud limestone districts : colored : scale 2 miles to an inch :

2. Triassic Formation. ilmluding the Red Saudstone and

'1 apqocks of ('cntral Now .ler_ey ; colored ; scale, :23miles to
an inch :

o. Cretaeeon, l"ornmti.ll, including the (,leel,:u d Marl

Beds; colored ; scale. '2 mih, s to an inch :

4. Tertiary and Recent Formations of ,'5o thc'n New Jer-

i sey ; colored ; scale, "2miles to all inch :
5. Map of a Group of h'on Mines in 3[orris e-anty ; printed

iu two colors ; scale :I inches to 1 mile :
d,

6. Map of the gingwood Iron Mines ; printed in two colors ;
f *tale, 8 inches to 1 mile :

7. Map of the Oxford Furnace lroll-tn'c Veins ; colored ;

scale, 8 inches to 1 mile :

S. Map of the Zinc 3lines, S,_,cx con,lty ; colored ; scale.

i s inches to 1 nfile :

Price of the book aml portfblio of nmps, $6.50

Geology of i'£e_,: Jersey, as above, without porttblio of maps,

but containing a folded and colored map of the State, (,n a!e

scale of 5 miles to 1 inch. Price $_t.O0.

Single cop'es of either of the above maps, cok, rcd and in
sheets. 50 cents.
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Geological M}!p o/" A\'w Je?aey_ on a scale of 2 miles h,

one inch ; co|ored and lnounte4 on rollers. It gives the Gc-

,,logy of the Stats the same as _ITal)s 1, 2: 3_ 4. in the portfolio,

and is essenti_flly these combined in role map. Sizc 5_ by 7_

1eel. Pr_ce._S.O0 per copy.

Tim prices are fixed to merely" cover the eost of paper:

priatblg and bbldblg ; the expel_ses of the Survey .'rod prepa-

ring book and engravings beiug paid b v the State.

These publications can be had fi'om Prof. Geo. 1.[. Cool,.

State Geologlst, New ]'ranswiek, m remitthlg the lMee, _r

tln'ough the booksellers.

Tim books are also kept tbr sale at these prices by William

T. _Nicholson, of Trenton; Sampson & _[organ. of New

I;rmlswiek : _[. 7R. Dennis & ('o._ ,,/' Newal'l,'. :rod D. Yalt

Nostrand, of New York eit 5.

The work i._in th.e t',,llawln.,..,public lihr:_rles: where it can
be eonsulted:

[u all the State Libraries ; in some other of the largepablle

libraries in different parts of the United States, and in all the

public llbrnries in _row Jersey trod in the adjacent cities of

New Vork and Philadelphia. It is als¢, hi the otliees of most

of tile C,*llaty Clerks.
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